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tween North and South, and between blacks 
and whites is the source of some of our chief
perploxity and trouble.

The growing homogeneity between differ
ent nations and between different sections of 
the same nation is universally recognized as 
a proof ami element of progress, wherever 
the change has been the effect of freedom, 
and not of repressive force. The welding 
and fusion of the old Gallic tribes and Norse
invaders and settlers into a comparatively 
homogeneous mass, has made the magnificent; 
nation of modern France. A similar process ;

revelations; to put a better interpretation, 
upon her symbolic standards or to state them 
afresh, and thus in general to rise to a high
er intellectual plane, fit precursor of a higher 
form and power of the spiritual life.

Not only science proper.shut science false
ly so-called, the aberrations of scientific men, 
are scientifically trained and disciplined in 
the traces of divine providence equally to 
chasten and purify and exalt the Church, A 
battle even with windmills is better than 
cowardly and inglorious inaction; still more 
with active and powerful spirits of darkness 
under the guise of angels dr light, whose true 
character is ’ .......................

deuce is that much of the skepticism is horn 
of this, our imperfeetmn.which by this meth
od may find a cure.

Successful efforts to bring intellectual dis
cords into harmony are a threefold benefac- 
tion^first, in the exorcise by which they are 
achieved; second, in the fresh light which 
they shed on great and central truth; and 
third, in the ever-accumulating faith they 
beget in these truths. On these grounds it is 
that all scientific and philosophical ideas are 
to be squarely encountered and fairly con
quered and brought in captivity to the obedi-

false idol, unworthy of the adoration offered 
to him, while the One Being who was able and 
worthy to fill her heart had been but too 
slightly regarded, and she thence develops a 
spiritual grandeur as she sinks slowly to the 
grave; so that her personality sheds on him, 
filled with remorse, and his wife and child 
who come to her in her tat days, the most ef
fective and precious of spiritual benefac
tions; benefactions which otherwise could 
never have come from such a source nor 
found in him a receptive spirit, from what
ever source they might shine and flow.

As the great law of onr existence is pro
gress, and progress by valorous conquest, 
since our advancement will be contested at 
every point, it follows that we should not seek 
chiefly rest or ease, or any more passive pleas
ure in this world. The Hindoo (and all Bud
dhism) shows a weak and debased character. 
M hatever interpretation wo give to his Nir
vana, we see in it an ignoble craving after 
passivity and undisturbed mental inertia. It 
is the absurd and contemptible cry of mind 
and soul for virtual extinction, the suicide 
of energy, without the suicide’s energy which 
draws the trigger or drives home the fatal 
blade to the heart. No wonder that every
where Buddhists are a harmless but an un
derling people, and that in India they have 
invited first the tyranny of the Moslem and 
then the stronger dominion of the Saxon
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has successively created England and Great ■ 
Britain. It has recently given us the Prusso- 
German Empire for the old and loose canted- j 
eration called the Empire of Germany. It' 
has given us the Kingdom of Italy for the • 
petty States which divided between them the f. 
Latin loot, which was often used very differ- 
entiatingly by the Pope of Rome. And just 
about a hundred years ago, it gave us the

■ United States for the old Colonies. Never
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like result. The buried life of the Orient
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always to the strong and the race to the swift; 
and all have an equal chance to run the race 
and light the good light.

As the world now is, therefore, we have in 
every direction for our advancement the ad
vantage of both these forma of opposition, 
from our inner selves, and from the world of 
external circumstances as well as of skeptie-
al minds which delight to find difficulties of 
thought and fact which our pious souls un
aided would never see. How very fortunate 

- au aitnnuimvuvi, ku^4»v>us AiiHUGUHViiHti'H WCare. What a mighty aud eternal Messing 
' of God. A strong faith generates a brave is the unbelieving spirit of modern scienee 

’ ' * * • • . . - . preparjHg fsr t|e Church of God. March on,
ye crowned leaders of uureligfous thought

Christian. The true man solicits a task, not 
that when it is done lie may lie down at rest, 
but that lie may then he aide to perform a 
larger task. It lias been said that Socrates mar-

A LAW OF PROGRESS.

A. Sermon delivered by Wm. I. Gill.
{Jiep-irted for UielleMsioHilIwiopWeiil Journal.;

Of th« Increase of his government and peace there 
.-shall Im no end.—2«i. 0: i.

Progress is the primary law of the universe. 
All finite fixity, however admirable and im
pressive, is but a base from which to rise. 
Whoever says “enough” to aught that is 
good, reverses the great- enactment written 
on the brow of reason and indelibly impressed 
on the heart of the world. Of the increase 
of his government there shall be no end. Let 
this be our theme, and to foster and stimu
late hope and effort for a permanent and uni
versal advancement, be our aim.

Mr. Spencer, the Briarens of evolution, 
physical, mental and moral, has a large vol
ume with thc title: “ Illustrations of Prog
ress,” This writer’s definition of progress is 
very striking, and has commanded universal 
interest. It is as follows: “Evolution is a 
change from an indefinite, incoherent homo
geneity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity, 
through continuous differentiations and in
tegrations.” I see some of you enjoy that 
well. Its perspicuity requires no comment, 
except that he here uses the word evolution 
for progress, on the ground that all evolution 
is progress. And he prefers the term evolu
tion, because the term progress has become 
from long usage, identified- with the telle 
notion of design and purposed object, of 
which he wants to be rid in the study of the 
universe, because it smacks of a personal 
Deity who has planned a goal or goals for 
the world and its several parts. He there
fore prefers evolution, meaning by it con
tinuous differentiation and definite coherent 
integration. Wherever these are there is real 
progress, without the obtrusion of any foreign 
element of design or comparison of relative 
ends, or means to ends. In other words, all 
variations or changes which multiply definite 
and fixed forms of existence are examples 
of progress. This is the modern anti-theistic 
definition of progress. It may be made to 
appear supported »y facts, if they are well 
selected and marshaled, with a sagacious 
exclusion of other facts which carry a differ
ent import ; and no living man has any abil
ity for such action at all equal to Mr. Spen
cer.

It will be no waste of time to spend a mo
ment in the exercise of our ingenuity on the 
other side. We would not, however, rush to 
the opposite extreme, and say that an in
crease of definite and fixed heterogeneity is 
never exemplified in a case of progress, bnt 
only that this is not universal, so that it does 
not define progress. It has often been a 
change'for the worse instead of the better, 
while changes ia the opposite direction have 
been at times eminently beneficial. One of 
the fixed and very definite and sadly coher
ent differentiations of India is caste, which 
is eminently injurious, and we are longing 
for progress there by its dissolution. Some
thing approaching caste has for tong periods 
operated against the progress of Europe, 
where the population has been divided and 
classified into princes, nobles, commons, 
Seasants, serfs and slaves; and over all we 

ave sometimes seen the papal priestly caste; 
and all these differentiations have been most 
definite and fixed and coherent in the darker 
ages. The United States is decidedly in the 
rear in these elements of progress, and, 
strange to say. she has fought hard and suf-

Not long ago there existed among vs the 
unhappy differentiation of slavery, which the 
Nation with fearful effort destroyed; and the 
lack of homogeneity which still exists be-

any forms oftfliangM, hut only by the ends I tics can ever cume, either for their own plea- living God is their heir, and she will wrench 
they subserve or accomplish. The telic con-1 sure or our benefit, who fe to help us then-? ■ them from your unwilling hauls and lay them 
ception cannot be excluded from it. Wo i Is that a world of eternal mental stagnation,' baptized and holy at the feet of her Masu r, 
never think of progress except in this light. ? or will other laws of progress be developed? " “«v.»{nr» ;<«>'
(‘osmic progress social progress intellectual; Not other laws, but other means and forms : 
and moral progress are always determined _
by this principle,- a rational and beneficial

world! Gather and accumulate your s-eienlif- to a cumplfter victory over his own temp'r; 
ie treasures as you go. The Church of the ami I heard of it giwi man who chorea wife 

with a similar object. In so doing tin y were 
phitanplncah hut I am i.ot anxious that all

iu the working of the same law which we

with miming joy.
As it is in the intellectual, so i- it in what

result.
The simple fact that we are finite and God 

is infinite, calls for such endless progress, 
s Finite nature admits of it, and only by it can 
the infinity of God be indicated.

Now, we inquire, what is the law of this 
progress? What is the method by which 
progress among men and in the spirit of 
man is secured? A right answer to this 
question is important for our guidance and 
encouragement in the battle of life, that we 
may know how to work wisely, wait patient
ly, and endure bravely. It may teach us how 
to “stand and wait” with “quietness and 
assurance” when we have “done all” that 
we find to do, to rest in faith, aud when the 
work is yet undone, to rest in faith in the 
unseen process of achievement by the provi 
dence of God.

have tormnlatM, the conquest and use of op- 
posing forces. If there dWRot lie the same 
forces to oppose, there may be others. Satan 
is expelled from heaven, hut our own purer 
and more alert and upright intellect may 
then be able to do for us what it cannot do

th<> young npii before me 5 hall follow their 
example. Judging from our divorce courts 
there are nut a few of both sexes who are un
equal to sueh a ta-k, and who imagine they 
will sueewd better in the next effort. Me 
should do with our might whatsoever our Kami 
finds to do,and endure with fortitude all nee-

is called the moral and spiritual world.Trial, 
temptation in various difficulties ari-ing 
from the action of opposing forces,are inevit
able, not merely as a consequence of the al-( . _____ _________ _______
leged fall of man and the operation and in-! essary evils; but we see no virtue in needles:-, 
fluence of sin in the world. No moral and i voluntary self-torture.
spiritual strength can ever be developed ex- i But there is a moral principle exemplified 
cept from exertion in conquering some form ‘ in choosing work which is not naturally in-heio in consequence of its imperfection and . . .. . „ ___ _____________ __ ___ „

the general imperfection of our faith and ' of opposing force ami utilizing it, and in the 1 citing, work which the selfish shun, but 
character. I continuance in that consists all the nature ; which is very needful to soniebodv’s welfare.

Intellectual conflict can never cease and of any power, finite or infinite. It was not Tins is sometimes done, and in some degreeof any power, finite or infinite. It was not 
so much to chastise or purge out his sin as tethe law of progress by conquest can never ...

perish; but tho battle may then be wholly augment his spiritual power, that Abraham 
within the breast of the holy ones. Ah! you 1—- —
say, they have had enough of that here, and overcome,” he lives an immortal eneourage- 
this is often their hardest trial; and they look ment to the “ faith and patience of the saints.” 
forward to the better world as “the rest” What would Job have been without his af-

was so greatly tried; and “having faith to 
overcome,’* he lives an immortal eneourage-

Tliis is sometimes done, and in some degree 
quite common; but the degree is small and 
too much limited within certain convention-

from this as well' as' from outward troubles.
Very true. But what is it which is the source 
of unrest, of pjin aud agony in these inner 
conflicts on earth? It is an imperfect faith 
and with it an imperfect character. We are 
afraid, like Peter,at the rising waves, and our 

I spirit begins to sink; and then it is that the

This law of progress consists in the con- 
q uest, use and assimilation of opposing forces. 
Without this, I believe, there is no progress , . .......
for the spirit of man. Opposing forces are j struggle becomes dreadful. It is a struggle 
necessary, and it is necessary that they be * with Apollyon in the very valley of the shad- 
conquered and appropriated for higher ends. .........................
If we yield to these forces we become their 
slave, and must blindly grind in their prison- 
house, aud if we do not use them they will

ow of spiritual death, where hobgoblins and 
satyrs of every hateful and horrid form and 
voice dance before us and chatter in our ears.

dictions, including the suspicions and up- 
braidings of his mistaken friends? He would 
have been a case of “ arrested development,” 
obscured in the dead level of common men. 
Now he shoots up, columnar and granite-like, 
toward the sky, a monument of greatness j 
which can never fall nor crumble. In these ;

; days you hear much of Martin Luther. But 
who does not see that it was his brave fight-

use us.
The material world seems to be construct

ed on this principle, or as symbolical of it. 
By the interaction of opposing forces all, 
things in nature operate. The centripetal 
and centrifugal forces are necessary to each 
other; and the cosmic balance of worlds is 
due to their joint yet antagonistic action. 
The expansive and explosive action of ignited 
powder is rendered effective, dangerous and 
deadly only by compression. Liberated steam 
is powerless. Only when it is opposed, com
pressed, restricted very powerfully in a metal 
cylinder, can it be made to exert force and be 
utilized as a trained agent in the service of 
man. You are able to walk only because the 
earth resists the action of your feet; and 
that tells the reason why yon cannot walk 
on the air, on the water, on the quicksand or 
the yielding bog. Striking with your foot 
the solid earth and meeting resistance, you 
are thence able to push yourself forward. 
Thus the boatman propels his boat either by 
pushing at the water or the land; and the 
swimmer conquers the resistance of the water 
by the greater resistance which it makes to 
the strokes of his hands and feet. “The 
light dove cleaves the air ” by means of its 
resistance to the stroke of her wings. The 
wax must be soft to be easily impressed with 
the seal, but if fob soft it cannot retain it, 
and a certain high power of resistance is 
necessary to such a result. The resistance 
which the marble presents to the chisel and 
mallet of the sculptoris the necessary condi
tion for the development and exhibition of 
his art and genius.

Passing from material to mental action, 
we find here the same law equally conspicu
ous. Thought makes progress chiefly by 
means of ths counteraction of opposing 
thought. The free conflict of judgment and 
opinion and argument is the best educator 
of the race, especially in the higher region 
of intellectual action. We owe an incalcu
lable debt to the heretics among the early 
Christians. They were the whetstone on 
which the orthodox intellect was sharpened 
to the keenest edge. They taught their op- 
Knenta how to conquer, how to poise the

nee and thrust it home. What were Atha
nasius without Arina and Pelagius?

Science and the philosophy which fe thence 
originated, render more nobly in these days 
a similar service. How the Church fe in
cited and necessitated to investigate, to 
think, to argu^ to take brbader and pro- 
founder views alike of God’s providences and

ings within and without which made him 
great and cover his name with glory? There 
was first his long conflict, the hardest of his 
life, between his moral intelligence and the 
mummeries of Popery, as to the grounds of 
salvation and the source of spiritual peace. 
This conflict intensified his better conviction 
and quickened his perceptions; and all the 
papal opposition had subsequently the same 
effect. If ever his imagination is excited to 
see the devil in bodily shape, ho assails him 
with a material weapon, slinging the ink
stand at the advancing form. Such antagon
ism clears a man from all doubt as to which

If our faith were stronger, we should be less 
disturbed; and if perfect, we should fight like 
the archangel Michael, in perfect serenity 
and assurance, with every faculty marshaled 
into line and working with precision and 
undissipated energy. It is this lack of moral 
faith and spiritual vigor which makes us un- 
wiliing and unable to entertain suggestions 
which accord not with prepossessions for fear 
of consequences; and when they are forced 
upon us our weakness makes us tremble, un
til after a sad conflict, at last victorious, we j side he belongs. He is definite, fixed and 
eat honey out of the carcass of the slaughter- “ L^*n«"H«“""'1 ««♦•«<»«* aotohMoUoa »> 
ed lion; or in plainer phrase, we have learned 
something from tho enemy which we should 
have been much slower to learn but for his 
most unwelcome help; because of our want 
of the perfect poise and energy of an intelli
gent and inquisitive faith, in consequence of 
which we often avert our gaze from facts and 
turn our inquiries into wrong channels in 
obedience to a false working hypothesis.

firm, “ strengthened, settled, established.”
On the same principle God’s providence is 

ever graciously working for us and with us, 
even when it seems to be against us, and by 
means of such events we may often make the 
most rapid ascent in the kingdom of God. A 
lady, a widow, who had an only and much 
loved son, lost him; and then she said the

Now let us indulge for a moment the happy 
supposition that wo are in a perfect world, 
and ourselves as perfect; and then suppose 
that In studying God’s creation anywhere we 
are confronted with facts which we cannot 
reconcile with accepted religious ideas or 
principles, should we be troubled, worried or 
irritated into anxious and distressing unrest? 
By no means. We should recognize the ap
parent conflict between the old notions and 
the new knowledge, and say that a reconcili
ation is to be found somewhere, and should 
proceed at once in the search for it, stimulat
ed by the assured prospect of further discov
ery, just as men have gone delightedly into 
battle because of their perfect assurance of 
the righteousness of their cause and of its 
sure and speedy triumph. The celestial phi
losopher and saint will not predetermine pre
cisely how his object is to be attained. While 
great principles must remain always undis
turbed, he will have no special fem which he 
is resolved to maintain; but he will consider 
that possibly some subordinate ideas of his 
will have to be corrected, or without this, 
other discoveries may furnish the solution of 
the pondered problem. Just in proportion as 
we approximate this perfect subjective con
dition here, are we Qualified to be leaders and 
guides of the people, and make our conflicts 
with error easy and successful.

It is our Imperfection here which fe the 
great source of om weakness, which creates 
confusion and strife and bitterness in our 
own ranks, and renders the aid of skeptical 
thought and labor so necessary and so pain
ful; m the remarkable point of this Provi.

Lord designed that she should make the needy 
world her husband and son, aud to them she 
zealously devoted her time, talents and 
wealth. Many of the finest poems of all lan
guages have had their origin in some such 
experiences; and in sueh mood it was, after 
the toss of his wife, that Longfellow wrote 
his “ Footsteps of the Angels:”

“ With a slow and noiseless footstep 
. Conies that messenger divine,

Tates the vacant chair beside, me, 
lays her gentle hand on mine; 
And she sits and gazes at me. 
With those deep and tender eyes. 
Like tho stars so still and saintlike, 
Looking downward from the skies; 
Uttered not but comprehended 
Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer. 
Soft rebukes In blessings ended 
Breathing from her Ups ot prayer.”

Hence works of fiction, which essay to des
cribe the course of the human spirit through 
this life, tell the same story. It is sbmewhat 
appalling at times, to an observing mind, to 
note how true they are to life when they rep
resent blunders, disappointments, disasters, 
utter failure as to all the main and most 
cherished objects in life, finally resulting in 
a spiritual enlightenment and elevation 
which would otherwise be to them unattain
able in this world. I wonld fain be permit
ted to take an illustration of this from a very 
distinguished French writer, who was no pnr- 
ist, but who had a profound knowledge of the 
human spirit, and partially describes herself 
in the heroine of her own story. Corinne 
was gifted and brilliant and charming be
yond any woman of her time. She loved, and 
her Jove was returned; but her affianced 
was unfaithful, and married another, was 
unhappy, conscious of a double wrong. Mean
while the castaway saw that she had loved a

al and rather selfish bounds. I heard of a 
Methodist minister who said, “ Give me the 
hardest place you have ”; but I afterward dis
covered that this was ironical, born of bitter
ness and disappointment. Compared with a 
minister, it is quite easy for laymen to con
nect themselves with humble churches and 
poor ones, which need tiie help of talent and 
money; hut I do not find them usually much 
inclined to-form sueh unions. They prefer a 
more elegant and fashionable connection, 
which may, perhaps, not cost them in much 
as a pourer church would. Those who are 
marked for zeal and holy sacrifice are too 
often those only or chiefly who have in thc 
providence of God been painfully fitted for 
their work by the loss or embitterment of 
their chief natural pleasures. It is related 
of Sir Wm. Wallace, the great Scottish patri
ot, that he was quite indifferent to his coun
try’s call upon her sons till his domestic 
peace, pleasure and hopes were blasted for
ever. That does not detract from his great 
deeds; it only shows how hard it is for men 
to voluntarily forego much for the good of 
others, aud steadily prosecute the highlit 
moral ends we can conceive, by all the means 
at their command, and thus make difficulty 
itself a help, and a contrary wind speed us 
directly to dur haven. ,

Y bpgin to fear that some will imagine that 
I am only preaching self-denial instead of 
progress; hut I am preaching a law of pro
gress, you must remember; and that that in
volves certain forms and degrees of self-de
nial. It is the denial of all-tempting pro
clivity when reason or conscience or benev
olence forbids its indulgence. It is also on 
the other hand the gratification of conscience 
at the expense of selfish proclivity. It is al
ways the gratification of the ‘higher self 
against the lower, and the training and dis
ciplining of these till they become habituat
ed to the dominion of the higher. We are not 
to make our tastes and inclinations our 
standard and judge, but to conform them by 
practice to a subordinate position, as the will
ing handmaids of the moral sense, which en
joins us to follow the highest at all cost, or 
in thi* use of all our power, and the suppres
sion of all opposing force without or within 
ourselves. There are those who have no taste 
for goodness, for painstaking benevolence, 
and some have no taste for economy so as to 
live within their honest resources, while 
others have no taste for truth and knowl
edge, but only for a creed; but all alike 
are bound to cultivate a taste for these 
things, to conquer the enemy, and so train 
him that he snail be glad to recognize his 
master and do his bidding. The effort may 
have to be great and prolonged to secure the 
victory^ but the end is worth the effort; and 
it is the only thing in all the universe which 
is worth any effort at all. ,

When the wife of a Musselman does not 
deport herself to his taste, he discharges her 
and fills the vacancy, or leaves the chair as a 
standing warning to the others. The discard
ed wife, however, Is out of a job, unless she 
can get so far away that there is no danger 
of being recognised. At beat her chances of 
heaven axe slim, and she often takes up with 
a Christian or infidel.
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A story of the Seen aid the Unseen.

[Blackwood’# Magazine.]

[CONCLUDED.]
X.

On the other side, however, visions which 
had nothing sacred in them began to be heard 
of, and Connie’s ghost, as it was called in the 
house, had various vulgar effects. A house
maid became hysterical, and announced that 
she too had seen the lady, of whom she gave 
a description, exaggerated from Connie's, 
which all the household were ready to swear 
she had never heard. The lady, whom Connie 
had only seen passing, went to Betsy’s room 
in the middle of the night, and told her, in a 
hollow and terrible voice, that she could not 
rest, opening a series of communications by 
which it was evident all the secrets of the 
unseen world would soon be disclosed. And 
following upon this, there came a sort of 
panic in the house—noises were heard in vari
ous places, sounds of footsteps pacing, and of 
a long robe sweeping about the passages; and 
Lady Mary’s costume, and the head-dress 
which was so peculiar, which all her friends 
had recognized in Connie’s description, grew 
into something portentous under the heavier 
hand of the foot-boy and the kitchen-maid. 
Mrs. Prentiss, who had remained as a special 
favor to the new people, was deeply indignant 
and outraged by this treatment of her mistress. 
She appealed to Mary with mingled anger 
and tears.

“I would have sent the hussy away at an 
hour’s notice, if I had the power in my hands,” 
she cried; “ but, Miss Mary, it is easily seen 
who is a real lady and who is not. Mrs. Tur
ner interferes herself in everything, though 
she likes it to be supposed that she has a

“Dear Prentiss, you must not say Mrs. Tur
ner is not a lady. She has far more delicacy 
of feeling than many ladles,” cried Mary.
. “Yes Miss Mary, dear, I allow that she is 
very nice to you; but who could help that? 
and to hear my lady’s name--that might have 
her faults, but who was far above anything 
of the sort—in every mouth, and her costoome, 
that they don’t know how to describe, and to 
think that she would go and talk to the like 
of Betsy Barnes about what is on her mind! I 
think sometimes I shall break my heart, or 
else throw up my place, Miss Mary,” Prentiss 
said, with tears.

“ Oh, don’t do that; oh, don’t leave me, Pren
tiss!” Mary said, with an involuntary cry of 
dismay.

“ Not if you mind, not if you mind, dear,” 
the housekeeper cried. "And then she drew 
close to the young lady with an anxious look. 
“You haven’t seen anything?” she said. 
“ That would be only natural, Miss Mary. I 
could well understand she couldn’t rest in

They all gathered to see the wanderer com
ing back. She was not as she had been when 
she went away. Her face, which had been 
so easy, was worn with trouble;hereyes were 
deep with things unspeakable. Pity and 
knowledge were in the lines which time had 
not made. It was a great event in that place 
to see one come back who did not come by the 
common way. She was received by the great 
officer who fiad given her permission to go, 
and her companions who had received her at 
the first call came forward, wondering, to 
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“ My dear,” cried Mary, “ do not repeat what judged above that there is nothing possible 
ignorant people say, because it is not true.” : more. Accordingly the question was on all 
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“Prentiss, be silent,” cried Mary; “ that.’gone away.”
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“ I did not mean that, dear,” said Prentiss: 
“but

“There is no but: and everything she did 
was right,” th* girl cried with vehemence. 
She shed hot and hitter tears over thi- wrong
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The household, however, was agitated by Mary seized the child in her arms with a “If it had not been impossible, I should
all these rumors and inventions. Alice, Con
nie’s elder sister, decdined to sleep any longer 
in that which began to be called the haunted 
room. She, too, began to think she saw some
thing, she could not tell what, gliding out of 
the room as it b^aH to get dark, and to hear 
sighs ami moans in the corridors. The ser
vants, who all wanted to leave, and the villa
gers, who avoided the grounds after nightfall, 
spread the rumor far and near that the house 
was haunted.

XL
In the mean time Connie herself was silent, 

and said no more of the Lady. Her attach
ment to Mary grew into one of those visionary 
passions which little girls so often form for 
young women. She followed her so-called 
governess wherever she went, hanging upon 

er arm when she could, holding her dress 
when no other hold was possible-following 
her everywhere, like her shadow. The vicar
age, jealous and annoyed at first, and all the 
neighbors indignant, too, to see Mary meta
morphosed into a dependent of the city fami
ly, held out as long as possible against the 
good-nature of Mrs. Turner, and were revolt
ed by the spectacle of this child claiming 
poor Mary’s attention wherever she moved. 
But by aud by all these strong sentiments 
softened, as was natural. The only real draw
back was, that amid all these agitations Mary 
lost her bloom. She began to droop and grow 
paleunder the observation of the watchful 
doctor, who had never been otherwise than 
dissatisfied with the new position of affairs, 
and betook himself to Mrs. Bowyer for sym
pathy and information. “ Did you ever see a 
girl so fallen off?” he said. “Fallen off, 
doctor! I think she is prettier and prettier 
every day.” “ Oh,” the poor man cried, with 
a strong breathing of impatience, “you ladies 
think ot nothing bnt prettiness! was I talking 
of prettiness? She must have lost a stone 
since she went back there. It is all very well 
to laugh,” the doctor added, growing red with 
suppressed anger, “but I can tell you that is 
the true test. That little Connie Turner is as 
well as possible; she has handed over her 
nerves to Mary Vivian, I wonder now if she 
ever talks to you on that subject.”

“ Who? little Connie? ”
“ Of course I mean Miss Vivian, Mrs. Bow

yer. Don’t you know the village is all iu a 
tremble about the ghost at the Great House?”

“ Oh, yes, I know; and it is very strange. I 
can’t help thinking, doctor—”

“ We had better not discuss that subject. 
Of course I don’t put a moment’s faith in any 
such nonsense. Bnt girls are full of fancies. 
X want you to find out for me whether she has 
begun to think she sees anything. She looks 
like it; and If something isn’t done she will 
soon do so, if not now.”

“Then you do think there is something to 
see ” said Mrs. Bowyer, clasping her hands; 
* that has always been my opinion; what so 
natural—?”

“ As that Lady Mary, the greatest old aris
tocrat in the world, should come and make 
private revelations to Betsy Barnes, the under 
housemaid—?” said the doctor, with a sar
donic grin.

” I don’t mean that, doctor; bnt if she could 
not net in her grave, poor old lady—”

“ You think then, my dear,” said the vicar, 
“that Lady Maty, our old mend, who was as 
ymmg tn her mind as any of us, lies body and 

that old dark hole of a vault?”

she is—because of 
destitute, ft would be only nat-

ural—and I should think the more of her for 
it,” Mrs. Bowyer cried.

The vicar had a gentle professional laugh 
over tbe confusion of his wife’s mind. But 
the doctor took the matter more seriously. 
“ Lady Mary is safely buried and done with. 
I am not thinking of her.” he said; “ but I am 
thinking of Mary Vivian s senses, which will 
not stand this much longer. Try and find 
out from her if she sees anything; if she has 
come to that, whatever she says we must have 
her out of there.”

But Mrs. Bowyer had nothing to report 
when this conclave of friends met again. 
Mary would not allow that she had seen any
thing. She grew paler every day, her eyes 
grew larger, out she made no Confession. And 
Connie bloomed and grew, and met no more 
old ladies upon the stairs.

XH. '
The days passed on, and no new event oc

curred in this little history. It came to be 
summer-balmy and green—and everything 
around the old house was delightful, and its 
beautiful rooms became more pleasant than 
ever in the long days and soft, brief nights. 
Fears of the Earl’s return and of the possible 
end of the Turner’s tenancy began to disturb 
the household, but no one so much as Mary, 
who felt herself to cling as she had never 
done before to the old house. She had never 
got over the impression that a secret presence, 
revealed to no one else, was continually near 
her, though she saw no one. And her health 
was greatly affected by this visionary double 
life.

This was the state of affairs on a certain 
soft, wet day when the family were all with- 
in doors. Connie had exhausted all her means 
of amusement in the morning. When the af
ternoon came, with its long, dull, uneventful 
hours, she had nothing better to do thafi to 
fling herself upon Miss Vivian, upon whom 
she nad a special claim. She came to Mary’s 
room, disturbing the strange quietude of that 
place, and amused herself by looking over the 
trinkets and ornaments that were to be found 
there, all of which were associated by Mary 
with her godmother. Connie tried on the 
bracelets and brooches which Mary in her 
deep mourning had not worn, and asked a 
hundred questions. The answer which had 
to be so often repeated, “That was given to 
me by my godmother,” at last called forth the 
child’s remark, “How fond your godmother 
must have been of you, Miss Vivian! she seems 
to have given you- everything—”

“Everything!” cried Mary, with a full 
heart.

“ Aud yet they all say she was not kind 
enough, said little Connie—" what do they 
mean by that? for you seem to love her very 
much still, though she is dead. Can one go 
on loving people when they are dead? ”

“ Oh. yes, and better than ever,” said Mary; 
“ for often you do not know how you loved 
them, or what they were to you, till they are
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you must not! ’ she cried, with a sort of panic. 
Was she afraid that some one might hear? 
She gave Connie a hurried kiss, and turned 
her face away, looking out into the vacant 
room. “It is not true! it is not true!” she
cried with a great excitement and horror, as 
if to stay a wound. “She was always good, 
and like au angel to me. She is with the an
gels. She is with God. She cannot be dis
turbed by anything- anything! Oh, let us 
never say, or think, or imagine—!” Mary 
cried. Her cheeks burned, her eyes were full 
of tears. It seemed to her that something of 
wonder and anguish and dismay was in the 
room round her—as if some one unseen had 
heard a bitter reproach, an accusation unde
served, which must wound to the very heart.

Connie struggled a little in that too, tight 
hold. “Are you frightened, Miss Vivian? 
what are you frightened for? Noone can hear; 
and if you mind it so much, I will never say 
it again.”

“You must never, never say it again. There 
is nothing I mind so much,” Mary said.

“Oh!” said Connie, with mild surprise. 
Then as Mary’s hold relaxed, she put her arms 
round her beloved companion’s neck. “ I will 
tell them all you don’t like it. I will tell them 
they must not— Oh I ” cried Connie again, in 
a quick,astonished voice. She clutched Mary 
round the neck, returning the violence of the 
grasp which had hurt her, and with her other 
hand pointed to the door. “The lady! the lady! 
Oh, come and see where she is going!” Con
nie cried.

Mary felt as if the child in her vehemence 
lifted her from her seat. She had no sense 
that her own limbs or her own will carried 
her in the impetuous rush with which Connie 
flew. The blood mounted to her head. She 
felt a heat and throbbing as if her spine were 
on Are. Connie, holding by her skirts, push
ing her on, went along the corridor to the 
other door, now deserted, of Lady Mary’s room. 
“ There, there! don’t you see her? Sue is go
ing in,” the child cried, and rushed on, cling
ing to Mary, dragging her on, her light hair 
streaming, her little white dress waving.

Lady Mary’s room was unoccupied and cold 
—cold, though it was summer, with the chill 
that rests in uninhabited apartments. The 
blinds were drawn down over the windows; a 
sort of blank whiteness, grayness, was in the 
place, which no one ever entered. The child 
rushed on with eager gestures, crying, “Look! 
look! ” turning her lively head from side to 
side. Mary, in a still and passive expectation, 
seeing nothing, looking mechanically where 
Connie told her to look, moving like a crea
ture in a dream, against her will, followed. 
There was nothing to be seen. The blank, the 
vacancy went to her heart. She no longer 
thought of Connie or her vision. She felt the 
emptiness with a desolation such as she had 
never felt before. She loosed her arm with 
something like impatience from the child’s 
close clasp. For months she had not entered 
the room which was associated with so much 
of her life. Connie and her cries and warn
ings passed from her mind, like the stir of a 
bird or a fly. Mary felt herself alone with 
her dead, alone with her life, with ail that 
had been and that never could be again. Slow
ly, without knowing what she did, she sank 
upon her knees. She raised her face in the 
blank of desolation about her to the unseen 
heaven. Unseen! unseen! whatever we may 
do. God above us, and those who have gone 
from us, and He who has taken them, who 
has redeemed them, who Is ours and (heirs, 
our only hope: but all unseen, unseen, con
cealed as much by the bine skies as by the

dull blank of that roof. Her heart ached and 
cried into the unknown. “ 0 God,” she cried. 
“ I do not know where she is, but Thou art 
everywhere. 0 God, let her know that I have 
never blamed her, never wished it otherwise, 
never ceased to love her, and thank her, and 
bless her. God! God!” cried Mary, with a 
great and urgent cry, as if it were a man’s 
name. She knelt there for a moment before 
her senses failed her, her eyes shining as if 
they would burst from their sockets, her lips 
dropping apart, her countenance like mar
ble™.

XIII.
“And ghe was standing there all the time,” 

said Condie, crying and telling her little tale 
after Mary had been carried away—" stand
ing with her hand upon that cabinet, looking 
and looking, oh, as if she wanted to say some
thing and couldn’t. Why eouldn’tshe, mam
ma? Oh, Mr. Bowyer, why couldn’t she, if 
she wanted to so much? Why wouldn’t God let 
her speak?”

XIV.
Mary had a long illness, and hovered on the 

verge of death. She said a great deal in her 
wanderings about some one who had looked 
at her. “For a moment, a moment,” she 
would cry; “only a moment! and I had so 
much to say.” But as she got better nothing 
was said to her about this face she had seen.

tell why the special manipulations adopted 
in any particular case are used. They are 
trying to restore health, how they are to do 

, , . , „ . ., it they are generally entirely ignorant. Not
And perhaps it was only the suggestion of | only do spirits teach them what to do; they 
some feverish dream. She was taken away, . .
and was a long time getting up her strength;
and in the mean time the Turners insisted
that the drains should be thoroughly seen to, 
which were not at all in a perfect state. And 
the Earl coming to see the place, took a fancy 
to it, and determined to keep it in his own 
hands. He was a friendly person, and his 
ideas of decoration were quite different from 
those of his grandmother. He gave away a 
great deal of her old furniture, and sold the 
rest.

Among the articles given away was the 
Italian cabinet which the vicar had always 
had a fancy for; and naturally it had not been 
in the vicarage a day before the boys Insisted 
on Hading out the way of opening the secret 
drawer. And there the paper was found in 
the most natural way, without any trouble or 
mystery at all.

XV

I have stood among

“You were warned,” said he who was in 
authority, “that It Was more bitter than

“ What is death? ”, slis ^id. And no one 
made any reply. NeWier did any one venture 
to ask her again Whether she had been suc
cessful in her mission. But at last, when the 
warmth of her appointed homS had melted 
the ice about her heart, she smiled once more 
Bud spokBi » •

“Thelittle childisu-kuew me; they were 
not afraid of me; 4hey held out their arms. 
And God’s dear; and innocent creatures —” 
She wept a few- teaw. which were sweet after 
the ice-tears she hadlihed upon the earth. And 
then some one, moreWd than the rest, asked 
again, “ And did you accomplish what you 
wished?”

She had come to herself by this time, and 
the dark lines were melting from her face, 
“lam forgiven,” she said, with a low cry of 
happiness. “ She whom I wronged loves me 
and blessed me; and we saw each other face 
to face. I know nothing more.”

“ There is no more,” said all together. For 
everything is included in pardon and love.—

For ih# BelUriA-eailoaophlcil Journal, 
HEALING.

Least obtrusive oi.alt&e phenomena at- 
tending this Spiritnid-Dispensation, there is 
none more beneficial-to the world, none which 
appeals more dirwettp to the heart of the peo
ple, than the WofiffimhI tower of healing by 
laying on of b|uj&/,0f course the doctors 
who have studiedJqtenily the action of drugs, 
the druggists ,snd^patentrmedicine vendors, 
laugh at this meds ofi tore, declaring the re
sults nnquesttefiabtjrwreduced to be all due 
to faith and iMpiMwn;-just as they argu
ed about hom&mthft remedies. But homeop
athy has won; ite way-to wide success. Ho
meopathy is Mikiiii rapid inroads upon Al
lopathy; and Healing by simple laying on of 
handsis rapidly displacing both.

It seems wonderful that men and women 
who know nothing of anatomy, nothing of 
any theory of magnetism, or nerve force, who 
are not even in possession of a fair English 
education, sometimes, should so speedily re
lieve pain, disperse obstinate tumors, even 
cure bad cases of cancer, with no medicine 
but that hidden in their own frames, no ap
paratus but their hands. That they do this 
is beyond all question, if human testimony 
is trustworthy. Imagination and faith may 
sometimes help, iwtlaea the infant lying in 
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I want you to use that power you have,” say 
they at first; but, when healed, they are apt 
to consider how and why. Not long since the 
child of a Roman Catholic lady was cured of 
a dangerous disease by a healer, and the moth
er was severely rebuked by the priest for al
lowing it. “ I don’t care,” said she to a friend, 
” I got help there when I could not get it any
where else, and if need comes, I am going 
again, church or no church.”

Much speculation has been made as to the 
nature and source of the power of healers. It 
is partly their own, depending upon what is 
called their magnetic relation to their pa
tients, and largely the power of spirits acting 
through them. Because of the first, every 
healer finds those he cannot heal. Because 
of this also, physical strength is often unnec
essary, and a weak, delicate woman can af
fect and cure one in full vigor of manhood. 
Impressing their magnetism as they do upon 
passive patients, the healer more than any 
one else, must see to it that co impure Influ
ence is given forth. That ean poison the body 
and incline the soul to evil, if they are im
pure in life or thought. No healer of impure 
life should ever be admitted in a family.

But the chief cause of the healers’ power 
Is from spirits who impress or otherwise di
rect them. Not one healer in a hundred can

intensify the power the medium already had, 
so that the cure is really the result of spirit- 
power. Some healers, in addition give medi
cines. Some write prescriptions they do not 
themselves understand, written in Latin, of 
which language they are entirely ignorant. 
Some are clairvoyant, others are not. AH are 
mediums, but not at all times; and, as with
all classes of mediums, they are most effec
tive when least self-conscious, when led most
completely by their spirit guides. *

Account of an Extraordinary Seance with 
Mrs, H. V. Ross.

To the Editor ot the liensto-FhUoeopiileat Journal:
There is no phase of mediumship concern

ing which there is so much controversy, such 
a diversity of opinion, and where fraud is so 
easily practiced, so difficult of detection, and 
where its perpetrators escape with such im
punity, as in that phase known as “ fall-form 
materialization.” The above was suggested 
by a materializing stance recently given by 
Mrs. H. V. Ross of Providence, who was lately 
the victim of a slanderous, and, as I believe, 
after careful inquiry and observation, mali
cious attack upon her personal character and 
mediumship, by a Providence newspaper. 
Without further comment on the materiali
zation controversy, or the attack upon her, 
will you allow me, through your valuable 
columns,to give a brief account of her stance? 
It was held at the house of a friend of mine 
in this city, as a complimentary benefit to 
Mrs. R., and I was one of twenty-eight invit
ed guests, composed mostly of business men 
and their wives. The front parlor was used 
as a stance room, and a small room adjoining 
it, with a door opening into the hall-way and 
another into the parlor or stance room, was 
used as a cabinet.

Now, though this was in no sense intended 
as a test stance, yet it was given under test 
conditions; and one of the first and most im-
portant of these, on all occasions where 
more than one form appears at a time, is to 
preclude the possibility of confederates, and 
this was effectually accomplished by two skep
tics, one of whom is connected with a city 
paper. After the cabinet had been carefully

guests, these two gents sealed tho door, and 
placed their private marks upon tlie seal. At 
the close of the sf anv they immediately ex
amined the seal in my presence, and declared 
that it had not been touched.

Preparations being completed, the lights 
were lowered, and the stance commenced,the 
medium having seated herself upon the sofa 
in the back part of the cabinet. Hardly had 
we sung a verse, when a female form, dressed 
in pure white, parted the curtain (pieces of 
black muslin hung before the door leading 
into the cabinet) and stepped into the room, 
and was recognized by one of the party as her 
sister.

This was the prelude to a series of forms, 
old and young, male and female, tall and 
short, which, for more than two honrs, suc
ceeded each other iu such numbers that the 
aggregate of time occupied by their presence 
exceeded that of their absence, and I think 
(though of this I am not quite sure) all were 
recognized. On six or eight different occa
sions, two or more forms were before the cur
tain at the same time. If confederates were 
precluded (and I aver that they were), then 
there was not only no fraud, no transfigura
tion, no "disfiguration” of the medium, but 
genuine “ full-form materializations ”--Mrs. 
Ross not being able to psychologize twenty
eight ladies and gentlemen, and make them 
think they saw two persons when there was 
but one, and that one Mrs. Ross, first, last and 
all the time, playing the role of father,moth
er, brother, sister and friend, successively for 
two mortal honrs.

At one time, twin sisters, petite in stature, 
(Mrs. Ross is. a large, fleshy lady) and clad in 
white, stepped out of the cabinet, and advanc
ed, arm in arm, some eight feet, to their 
father who, recognizing them at once, stepped 
between them, and having introduced them 
to the audience, with each an arm in his, he 
accompanied them to the cabinet. This was 
the most beautiful sight of the evening. On 
four or five different occasions, while one or 
more forms were in front of the curtain, but 
not readily recognized, the control, through 
the medium, would announce their names 
thus: “ He says his name is~” This happen
ed in my case. A gentleman of more than 
medium height appeared and stood between 
the parted curtains, but no one recognized 
him. Some one said: “ How long he stays.” 
Another said: “He seems determined to be 
recognized,” etc. Finally, the gentleman who 
was conducting the stance said: “ I think he 
wants to see you, Dr. Moore. He seems to 
point toward you.” I was standing upon the 
side of the room, behind several seated per
sons, some distance away. On approaching, 
I at once recognized an old, familiar friend, 
but could not readily speak his name. In
stantly the control said: “ He says his name 
is Dr. Mellen, Mel, Miller or some such name.” 
The name “ Miller” being spoken, I immedi
ately saw, in the person before me, Dr. Miller, 
an old school-mate of mine, and for more than 
twenty years a member of the most prominent 
M. E. Church in Springfield, Mass., and for 
the last fifteen or twenty years the leader of 
the singing in tbe 8. 8., and much of the time 
a member of the choir. He passed to spirit- 
life some time in March last. I had not seen 
him for a year or two, hence could not readi
ly recall his name. The hand-shaking be
tween ns was most cordial And he seemed un- 
willlng to return to the cabinet. Further par
ticulars to regard to the coming of Mr. M|l-

ler to me would be very Interesting, had you 
the space and I the time to give them. Suffice 
It to say that the announcement of the names 
of persons standing in front of the cabinet by 
the medium within it (confederates absent 
precluded the possibility of fraud.

Later In the evening. Rev. Warren H. Cad- 
worth, who, you will remember, fell dead in 
F P?W while at prayer on last Christmas 
day, in Eact Boston, stepped out of the cabi 
net, and was immediately recognized by Mr. 
« & Morse, * well-known resident of this city 
Mr. Cadworth was chaplain of the eleventh 
Mass-regiment, during the “ late unpleasant
ness,” and acted as its post-master. Mr. Morse 
belonged to, and was for some time acting 
post-master ofthe first Mass, regiment, ana 
the two regiments belonged to the same bri- 
gade, and by the frequent interchange of 
miscarried letters. Rev. C. and Mr. M. became 
acquainted, and the acquaintance ripened in
to close friendship. Hence the appearance 
of Rev. Mr. Cudworih in this stance. They 
conversed in whisper some time. “Did he 
look natural, Mr. Morse? ” I asked. “ As nat
ural as when in earth form,” was his reply. 
Near the close of the stance, Epes Sargent 
came from the cabinet. Why did he materi
alize at this stance? If for no other reason, 
because Mrs. F. A. Dodd was present—a well- 
known magnetic healer of our city, who, for 
several weeks before Mr. S. passed over, treat
ed him daily, to relieve him of a severe pain 
caused-by an affection of the tongue, which 
prevented him from articulating distinctly. 
When he came out the conductor of the st
ance said: “ Here is a gentleman who is un 
able to speak.” Mr. S. pointed over to Mrs. 
Dodd, and as she approached, recognizing 
him, she said: “No wonder you could not 
speak.” She said that in his effort to speak 
to her he made the same sounds as when in 
the form and nearing the “ other shore.”

Though I have omitted many facts that are 
most interesting, connected with this seance, 
since, ‘‘brevity is the soul of wit,” I will stop.

Frauds, to the rear! but let ns hold up the 
hands of the advance guard, our true medi
ums (even as were upheld the hands of Joshua) 
in the great battle of truth against error, of 
knowledge against ignorance and of the reli
gion of humanity against that of selfish su
perstition. j. d. Moore.

Boston, May 3rd, 1881.

For tlieRengio-ThUosophlnal Journal. 
Materialization no Proof of Identity.

BV CHARLES DAWBARN.

I am a believer in materialization simply 
because I have had evidence that was satis
factory to me, and under conditions that I 
deemed frpud-proof. By materialization I 
mean the genuine appearance which, born of 
spirit power, gives a brief individualized form 
to atoms collected from medium, sitters and 
atmosphere, and with no real kinship to the 
fraudulent transfiguration palmed off at ad
vertised circles as genuine materialization. 
But though I believe in the possibilitv and 
reality of such temporary manifestation of 
spirit-life anti jiower, I can find no proof that 
it is my spirit friend who stands before me; 
on the contrary, my reason assures me that 
that would bean impossibility, notwitlistand’ 
ing that such is the cardinal belief of many 
experienced investigators.

The usual explanation of this phenomenon, 
given by platform orators and spirit controls, 
is that our visitor from the Summer-land 
takes on a coating of mundane matter, aud 
thus electroplated with mortality,is exhibited, 
the real individualizedspiritbecomingmani- 
fest to mortal eye. But this theory will not 
bear thoughtful examination.* Here is my 
friend, the brave old soldier, whose manly 
soul peeped out through a maimed and mu
tilated body, during all the years of onr ac
quaintance and mutual friendship. After 
many an attempt I am at last privileged to 
see my old friend, natural as in earth life, 
with left sleeve hanging armless; a finger 
gone from his right hand, and with crutq\. 
to support the footless limb. The meeting 
seems a mutual pleasure, and for the hour; 
become a worshiper of such phenomenon. . -

But I begin to think and reflect. Does th* 
crippled mortal carry a crippled spirit to all 
eternity ? Spiritualism has always proclaim
ed that imperfections of earth-form cast no 
shadow on the arisen spirit. If that be so, 
the manhood of that old soldier is gloriously 
perfect in the Summer-land. But if we ac
cept that as a law of nature, it follows that 
the form which just now at the stance thrill
ed me with the joy of a resurrected friend
ship, was not really the spirit of my friend 
made visible by some wondrous celestial 
chemistry. For that form was alive with ev
ery imperfection of the past; therefore, logic
ally, I claim ft was not actually my soldier 
friend. But if not actually my friend, what 
was ft that I greeted with my whole soul at 
that stance? Was it not a figure, a statue 
formed by wondrous spirit power out of earth 
atoms; a resemblance, even in every defect,to 
the brave old warrior?

Since it could not be my arisen, glorified, 
perfectly formed spirit brother, then it must 
have been such a statue as I suggest; yet it 
was more than a statue molded by the hand 
of mortal artist; for here stands a wondrous 
instrument that can be played upon by spir
it power, even to a brief manifestation of af
fection of the soul. It can bow, and whisper 
and kiss; but, I soon notice, ft lacks mental 
power to grasp a new. idea or utter a useful 
thought. It stands a spirit marionette,moved 
at the will of an invisible operator.

But we see that my emotion was, after all, 
being played upon by that unseen intelli
gence, exactly as statue and painting are 
used by priestcraft in earth life to win loving 
worship from the devotee. I was in reality 
much further from true intellectual contact 
with my spirit friend, than I would be through 
a first-class unconscious trance medium.

It seems to me that this fact should arouse 
attention to the real purport and result of 
this class of phenomena. The miscellaneous 
inharmonious public stance is necessarily 
the favorite hunting ground of the fraud-lov
ing threshold spirit. He hears all that Is said; 
he sees all that is done. We see at onpe that, 
though in the beginning our spirit friend 
may have sat for his portrait, and may have 
successfully willed it to that measure of in
telligence, that same form could be recon
structed at the future stance just as well 
without his presence or knowledge. Conse
quently the genuine figure of to-day becomes 
the fraudulent figure of to-morrow; and these 
be-puffed and be-praised stances are in reali
ty only spirit-variety shows with performers, 
for shrewder than mortals, to run the enter
tainment for the profit of the medium and 
tbelr own fun.

New York.

A Vermont man has lost a goose that Is said 
to be 100 years old.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
For Nervousness, Indigestion, &e.

Send to the Rumford Chemical Works, Prov
idence, R. I, for pamphlet Mailed free.
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Woman and the ^onothoW.

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
(MHTUCHBN, K. J.)

HQNESTDUTY.
Tlie fates that sow select tlie plough 

That cuts the cleanest furrow;
That man is only all a man 

Whose work is clean and thorough;
And the fates that reap for the harvest sweep 

Aye choose the keenest wekle:
That man is only half a man 

Whose course is weak and fickle.
They err who deem life’s busy stream 

But meant for eraft of power;
No honest work’s so cheap and inean 

But hath its solemn hour.
For the lowly poor in walks obscure 

Have still their human duty,
As well as those whose statelier ways 

Move on in light and Iieauty.
Work without Haws the custom draws 

From hands that slur and blunder;
The ehiefest cause for making laws 

-'baijirt false pretense aud blunder
Springs out of sloth aud folly, both 

Wiih naught and scorn before them;
All honest wages scorn unless

You give good labor for them.
The toil you use in pegging shoes, 

Or wielding pick and shovel, 
As much as that of pen and brain. 

May glorify a hovel.
Awl mean and base to all Ms race, • 

To alien and to neighbor,
Ig ho who in Ms heart denies 

The dignity of labor.
Then, though you toil above the sag, 

Or aateeath it burrow
In mints and tunnels, always let 

Your work lie clean and thorough.
Humanity’s a family tree, 

Requiring honest duty
Of little twigs as well as boughs. 

That wave in strength and beauty.
■—Anan.

Professor Kate Sanborn, of Smith College, 
lias written an interesting article on the so
cial life at Smith College. The women are. 
treated rationally as men, and are allowed the 
game privileges. It is neither a nursery nor 
a nunnery, and the majority of the students 
live in pretty little cottages, where they keep 
house as though at home. The girls are not 
hampered with rules, but are placed on their 
honor. They are expected to appear at recita
tions with reasonable regularity ; but beyond 
that they walk, row, ride, drive, attend musi
cal or dramatic entertainments, or accept in
vitations from friends in town as they please. 
In its high standard of scholarship and the 
requirements for entering, it stands fully and 
clearly on a par with Harvard, Yale, Dart
mouth and our other first class male col
leges.”

In 1810, when Harriet Martineau visited 
this country, she showed that only seven vo
cations were open to women who wanted to 
work. Now there are two hundred and eigh
ty-four occupations open to women in Massa
chusetts, and 551,158 women in this State 
alone earn their own living, receiving from 
$150 to $3,000 each per annum. This does 
not include amateurs or mothers and daugh- 

•ters iu the household. As there are 70,(100 
surplus women in Massachusetts, these new 
avenues of employment are needed.

Referring to the Hindoo women, Mozoom- 
dar, in an address delivered in New York, 
while in this country, stated that: “ A little 
Hindoo girl is as sweet and pretty as any 
American girl, but at the age of six years her 
Barents become anxious about her, at seven 

er parents become more anxious, the anxie
ty increasing until at the age of ten it reaches 
its crisis. The ambition of the parents then 
is to make as profitable a match as possible. 
She is usually married then, though she may 
live at home a year or two longer. Then, as 
frequently happens, her boy-husband diesand 
the widow of eleven years must remain a wid
ow forever. Something must be done to pre- 

yent these early marriages and to help these 
..miserable little widows. I do not believe in 
r a woman riding a bicycle or dancing on a 

tight-rope, nor do I believe in the ‘girl of 
the period,’ but I admire the woman of wor- 

;ship anil the woman of affection.”
An exchange has collated the following 

from the report of the national commission 
of education:

“Women may vote at school meetings in 
Kansas, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Dakota and Wyoming; at school elections in 
Colorado and Minnesota, and for members of 
school committees in Massachusetts. They 
can vote at school meetings in Michigan and 
New York if they are taxable, in Washington 
Territory if they are liable to taxation. Wid
ows and unmarried women in Idaho may 
vote as to special district taxes if they hold 
taxable property. In Oregon widows having 
children and taxable property, may vote at 
school meetings. In Indiana, “ women not 
married nor minors, who pay taxes and are 
listed as parents, guardians or heads of fam
ilies, may vote at school meetings.” In Ken
tucky any white widow having a child of 
school age is a qualified school voter; if she 
has no child, bnt is a tax payer, she may vote 
on the question of taxes. Women are eligi
ble for school offices generally in Illinois, 
Iowa, Kansas. Louisiana, Massachusetts,Mich
igan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Vermont and 
Wyoming; to school district offices in Colora
do ; to any office except State Snperintendent 
in Wisconsin. They may serve as school 
committees in New Hampshire and Rhode 
Island, as school trustees in New Jersey, and 
as school visitors in Connecticut Some offices 
are open to them in Maine, and all others in 
California unless specially forbidden in the 
constitution. In Utah no discrimination on 
account of sex is made as to voting in gen-

EFFECT OF BODY UPON SOUL.
While dwelling on themes connected with 

the mind or spirit, there is danger of neglect
ing the important consideration of the fnflu- 
ence of the body upon the soul. How much 
we depend on health; how much we lose by 
depressed physical conditions, we can not 
easily estimate. We-have learned through 
the reports of clairvoyants and scientists, 
that vital magnetism is eliminated in great 
measure from tho essences of what we eat 
and drink. Vigor, buoyancy, strength of will 
and power of sustained thought, result from 
good digestion and good food, while the no- 
biest intellect can only manifest itself in a 
feeble, fitful way through the medium of poor 
materials worked up into flaccid tissues and 
a nervous structure which is either enfeebled 
or diseased.

Progressive persons in other respects are 
apt to take little note of this. The effects of 
food are ignored if only a sufficient amount 
of what is palatable is procurable. Yet it is 

.really of prime importance.
For the body comes first in development, 

and furnishes the basis for soul-manifesta
tions. Slowly, day by day, year by year, out of 
the fine, imponderable essences furnished by 
air and food, It weaves the seamless garment 
wherewith the body clothes itself at death.

How necessary that these essences shall 
be pure and sweet and wholesome I Science 
and intuition alike declare: that this matter 
of diet shall be the subject of unremitting 
care and attention. It should be treated with 
the dignity it deserves, Instead of being given 
up to ignorant servants.

DIET AND INTEMPERANCE.
Within a few years the attention of physi

cians has been called totheinfluenceof stim-
ulating diet in producing that craving which 
is only satisfied by alcohol, and medical and 
scientific men are giving appalling pictures 
as the results of their investigations. The. 
wife who wishes to please her husband’s love 
of eating by concocting savory dishes, highly 
seasoned, or rich, who overloads her table 
with a variety of compounds, and finishes 
with desserts of pie and cake after a full 
meal, does not understand that she is creat
ing an appetite that in time will crave alco
hol in some form, to meet its cravings. Helen 
Campbell, who has studied the subject and 
has written some excellent papers regarding 
it. of late, says in an article not long since:

“The story of intemperance everywhere is 
I the story of heavy overeating of animal food 
I in highly seasoned forms. The unending 
I pork and bacon of the South and West, the 
s excessive meat-eating in our great cities, all 
i create an abnormal thirst which only a pow- 
; erf til stimulant can allay. I do not need to go 

into physiological details, but you know that 
flesh digests more rapidly than vegetables, 
certain principles it contains being more

I quickly absorbed and giving a reuse of' 
I strength which is stimulation, but not real

vented itself and Mt itself in motion. Then the ma
terialistic chemist takes this seif-Invented perpetual- 
motion machine, and declares that it has laid an egg 
that will hatch!”

The author accepts the theory of a “vital princi
ple,” and gives to this principle the name of Biogen. 
“Biogen is simply soul-stuff, as contradistinguished 
from ordinary matter; it is the substance which 
composes that thing which a well-known and very 
frequently quoted writer calls the spiritual body.”

All of this, and the line ot reasoning which leads 
up to the conclusion, is new, indeed, to “scientific’’ 
societies, who rarely get above muck and its “at
tributes”; but really to the Spiritualist, who has 
studied the philosophy of spirit-life, Prof. Coues pre
sents nothing new, except giving the substance of 
spirit a new name, that of Biogen. It is refreshing 
to hear a man, who has become weary of the jargon 
of pretending science, come out boldly and confess 
himself, and show how far physical science, as 
jt present understood, falls ahortof solving the great 
problem of existence. These muck scientists are

to definition, that it is not easy for the unlettered in
quirer to apprehend distinctively what is meant by 
the words reason, mind, intellect Idea* which ought 
to be rendered as plain as possible are made vague 
by these equivocal definitions Probably, however, 
most persons mean by reason the judgment or rea
soning faculty, by which conclusions are derived 
from given premises. This is the logical method 
and way be employed witii great dexterity by skill
ful individuals, but it comes short when we desire 
the highest knowledge. ‘They who hunger Mid 
thirst after righteousness ’ can hardly attain the di
vine beatitude by this mode of seeking. We must 
employ ‘a more excellent way.’ ”

Home Bcyond^&CTuther eminent Winkers; 6 Uhm^onL QutaCvsc. Arts
wanted, coivw 4 NntMix Pvt co.. Chicago. IU
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Magazines for May Not Before Mentioned.

TiieE^lhuIllustiu™^ (Mac
Millan & Co., New York.) Contents: “Haul
ing in the Lines ”; Lace-Making at Notting
ham A Woman’s Keepsake; The Industries 
of the English Lake District; An Unsenti
mental Journey through Cornwall; Inter
lopers at the Knap ; My Wife’s Valentine ; 
Tlie Armourer’s Prentice.

wont to sneer at spiritual intelligence, and say tlie 
spirits only reiterate stale ideas, but the whole field 
occupied by Prof. Coues was covered by spiritual 
communications. The “Arcana of Spiritualism,” 
published in 1875, but written some years previously, 
fully expresses the ideas advanced by Prof. Coues. I 
WhathecM18“BiogeB,’’itca]ls“Zouther” or “life-1 The Spiritual Record. (Hay, Nesbit & Co. 
substance”; and this term wasused in the second Glasgow, Scotland.) Content-:: The Testimony 

! °f ^Pes Sargent: Spiritual Vision ; American more exnresrive * mnBt decide which term b the / Mediums and Manifestations; How I came to 
On page 267, “Arcana of Spiritualism,” it is said: ^j?'?in Materializations; Remarkable Cure 

“With a proper understanding of words, we may 
employ the terms,‘matter’ and ‘spirit,’ the latter 
meaning the ultimate elements which pervade, arise 
from and underly the physical world. From the 
former the physical body is created; from the latter 
the spiritual. This dual development commences 

• a tho dawn of being, and continues until death.
I I Tins physical form appropriates the physical portion> strength which is stimulation, but not real; Die food; the spiritual, the remaining portion.

building up. A preponderance of vegetables i The two forms mature together; one pervading ana 
arid fruits is necessary, which assimilate sioje : being the exact copy ot the other.”
slowly and do not create the thirst viMch ; Again, onpageL’i:0,iti8 saidofthospiritualele- 
follows inevitably on taking too much meat, ‘ meats: “ They are the aroma of the material world, 
just because an over-supply excites the stom
ach aud produces too much action. There is 
a regular circle of cause and effect. The stom
ach, weakened by over-stimulation, develops 
gastritis, which includes excessive thirst. 
Animal food keeps up the gastritis by over- 
stimulation and taxation of the affected or-

the fragrance of its perfect bloom,” This is tlie 
“soul-stuff,” “Biogen ” or Zoether—by whatever name 
called—out of which spirit is individualized, and ai-

of M. Leon Favre; Editorial Notes.
The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 

M. D., New York.) .This number contains in
teresting articles under the following heads: 
General Articles; Answers to Questions; Top
ics of the Month ; Studies in Hygiene for 
Women.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Wm. W. Payne. 
Northfield, Minn.) Contents: tho great Comet 
of September, 1*82; The Planet Saturn; Is
tra-Mercurial Planets ; The number of Stars 
in the Pleiades; Editorial Notes ; Etc.
, The Sea-on. (The International Pub. Co., 

though Prof. Cones leads us not beyond the thresh- ; New York.) An illustrated monthly contain- 
oW? wo rMoice that the profound inertia of self^on- ing the latest Puris Fashions and'the most 
f.e!te$. fn£ arrogant maten^^^ been moved by elegant designs in Needle Work, Embroidery, 
Thia nT!!inlf frAin wiThm ir ia n nmnnoon at tha / . c-f ’

gan; the gastritis excites thirst, thirst per
petuates drunkenness.”

1 As a proof, we may say that no drunkard
1 can relish plain, nutritions food. He has to

disguise it by hot spices, gravies or condi
ments. The taste of cereals which contain
the best elements of upbuilding the system, 
is so flat that ho turns from them with loath-

this attack from within. It is 'a prophecy of the 
dawn of a spiritual conception of nature, a defiant 
assertion that spiritual things must lie measured not 
by a foot-rule, or steel-yard, but by the spirit itself.

THE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY AS A FACTOR 
in Human Progress. By Alexander Wilder. Price 
10 cents. .

cte.'
La Revue Spirite. (M. Leymarie. Paris, ‘ 

France-.; A Journal of Psychological study . 
and modern Spiritualism. ;

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Dolton.) 
A magazine for tlie young, with many pretty 
stories and illustrations.’'

This address was delivered before tlie Harmonial i =x=ter^xr=r
^ New York March bib,; Tighte in the chest is the forerunner of 
request of the jaety. Mr. disease. Samaritan Nervine is the antidote. Wilder is so well known as an acute metaphysician, i «i ka 

a careful, though boldly speculative writer, that any 1 ‘r !' 
tiling from Ms pen will be (read with interest, oh 
page 8^e says:

, - . u i “Every arrangement of things,therefore, which
sweets grow nervous, irritable , and puny,; moves and operates in accord with a single central 
though they often seem very bright and in- directing principle is a harmony. The word means 
telligent. They are subject to a variety of just that—an Order, a universe, a ulttrl or world 
ailments, take cold easily, and are very ex- 
citable.

ing, aud the man who can eat plain food with 
relish is in no danger of falling a victim to 
alcohol—a truth'which every housekeeper 
would do well to learn.

Children early used to condiments and ; Four hundred and fifty Mormon emigrants ‘ 
arrived at New York on one day lately. Three 
hundred are from Great Britain and the oth-
ere from Norway and Sweden.
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'AH IMs noticed under flits head, are for sale at, or 

can be ordered through, theofilceof the RELiGi<3-Fini_o- 
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moving with reference to a central axis. The fitness 
! of part for part, of each constituent for alliance with 
’■ its fellows, the common relation to the one, is tho 
; idea behind the whole. So, to be very nice about 

words, there can be no real philosophy, no science 
of wisdom and alisolute truth, no sublime kuowl-
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edge, except that which is Hannonial. It is this 
view of the subject which justifies the name. The I 
genuine Harmonial Philosophy is eosinic: it relates 
to the energies and potencies of the whole universe— s 
not merely to tlie phenomena that we witness 
around us, but to the laws which they everywhere 

; manifest, and to the supreme omnifio Will audln- 
r -* 1 tefligence from which every law originates and in

. Jinei little book is a sign of the tunes, LuriiL winch it has Us being. Passing from the macrocosm 
indicates a reaction against the gross materialism of; - ■■ ■ •
which “scientists” speak in exultant language, or i

BIOGEN, a Speculation on the Origin and Nature of 
Life. By Prof. Elliott Coues, 2nd edition, sq. 
12 mo., DP-&l Boston: Estes & Lauriat. Price. 
75 cents.

it is a glimpse of the vast and unknown future of 
that higher science, which shall grasp, not only the 
physical but the spiritual world. Prof. Cones in 1?S2 
was called to read a paper Wore the Philosophical 
Society ot Washington, and availed liiuwlf of the I 
opportunity to present his heterodox views. This I 
tek is simply the republication of the paper then 
read.

Disclaiming bigotry, your “scientific man” is more 
bigoted than the Pope; scorning ignorance as a 
crime, he glories in ignorance ot things lie cannot 
see; and boasting of tolerance, he is more intolerant 
than the prince of inquisitors. It is amusing to 
learn how this paper of Prof. Cones was received by 
the assembled savans, who regarded a pint crucible, 
a pair of steelyards and a test tube, as all the things 
needed to fathom the depths of the universe, and 
reach upward to the throne of God. These scientists 
boldly claimed to have, by; evolution, solved the 
problem of life’s origin, while “evolution ” is only a 
restatement of facts, and, granted in full, gives no 
clue to the cause. Motion, force, energy—how 
glibly they threw these terms from their tongues, 
and thought a new nomenclature explained every
thing. Well might Prof. Cottes feel as he says tn 
his preface:

“I prepared what I had to say on the subject to 
the beet of my ability, and carried it to the Society 
with much misgiving, for I could not say what I 
truly thought, and what else should any man say, 
without introducing strangers to a select body of 
Washington scientists—such as God, Spirit and Soul, 
as factors in the problem of life?”

How the paper was received may ba known by 
the criticisms. “A philosopher, waiving the usual 
formula, stated without reserve that there could not 
be anything in anything he had beard me say, be
cause nothing existed but matter aud motion.” The 
general sense ot the meeting was forcibly expressed 
by one of the speaker’s friends: "Damned good En
glish, Coues, and damned good sense. You ought to 
get to be a good, square-footed atheist, and then you 
won’t take these fits.”

Such Is the state of mind of scientists, and it is 
remarkable that Prof. Coues, living in the midst of 
such an atmosphere, should have dared to utter 
words at which every Spiritualist will rejoice. He 
bravely says: “ I am often told by scientists that they 
have no souls, and expect to die like dogs....... ,To 
such a one I can only answer evasively, that he must 
know his own nature and probable destiny better 
than he can expect me to, and if he thinks ho has no 
sou], and is to die like a dog, I have no means of 
proving him wrong: but that, speaking for myself 
alone, I know that I have a aouk and that I shall not 
die like a dog, because it is the nature of the soul 
God has given me, to know its immortal self, with a 
kind of knowledge, in comparison with which the 
knowledge of material things acquired by the bodily 
senses ia no knowledge, but delusion only—with a 
kind of knowledge whose servant, notwhoHo master, 
is reason—with a kind of consciousness which is 
self-consciousness.”

Prof. Couea first shows the weakness in their 
physico-chemical theory of life, and that to suppose 
vitality to be the result of such forces, is a pure as
sumption, and, therefore, unscientific. He advocates 
a distinct vital principle, which, by its presence, 
makes the difference between (lead and Jiving mat
ter. Science thus for has signally tailed to account 
for the difference between the dead and the living, 
and the author remarks that, “ until that explana
tion is forthcoming, the theory mentioned remains 
not a logical inference, but a pure assumption—a 
hypothetical link In a chain ot being found just too 
short by one link.”

The chemist boasts of his accuracy to the ten- 
thousandth of a grain of organic matter. Ah! it is 
the dead organism he analyzes, for If he began with 
living tissue, it would be dead long before his pro
cess was completed!

Protoplasm, “according to the cbemico-physlcal 
theory, lives only in virtue of its peculiar chemical 
and physical constitution; it lives necessarily, simnly 
because it is protoplasm; but if so, protoplasm is 
only itself when it & living; when it Is dead it is 
something else; therefore, this something else is 
what is analyzed, and in what life consists, has 
eluded the process.” That something is “ vital force.” 
The chemist manufactures a great variety of organic 
compounds, which to analyzers are identical with 
the products of life, but they are not living. It 
creates albumen and fashions an egg, differing only 
from other eggs in the tact that It wul not hatch!

When the scientist cries out, “The cosmos is mat
ter in motion, (p virtue ot its material forces alone!” 
does it occur to him that he has Invented just 
What he has always declared to be a phyrical impos
sibility? He has simply invented a huge perpetual 
motion machine, which runs Itself until it wears ont 
or runs down; worse than this, he literally forgets 
himself, this inventor, for he says his machine in-

to the microcosm, horn the great world t o the smal;, 
it includes within its purview everything that n> 
latai to man. to his existence and welfare. It is the
M'lphpi? which «nhi aos ali menial ami psjeiio- 
logic knowhMge, the ScR-pre which unites hi itself ■ 
ali sciences, the Technic which rompreheiiJs and Ji- i 
nets ail bailable action to the great Div iny End-- I 
not tlie greatest good of the greatest raurA- i, but I 
the entile goodot every individual. To tomtili- । 
cleat factor in human progress it eoul i bo no other, j 
note” ■ J

As he states the the case, the Harniouhl Phihsre ; 
phy is a sort of correlation of Philosophies, tlie tog-, 
ical bmdeney of such correlation I»inu to resolve ail ‘ 
into one, as science has been compel!*] to do witli i 
all natural forces. The final result of the Harmoni- ; 
al Philosophy may be well expressed by tlie first mot- , 
to on the title page of the address: “(’onscKmsiiess i 
of tho infinite God, of the immortal Life, of the eter- ■ 
na! Right.” Of tlie power of such a eonsetonsuw - 
to fashion a life, to increase mental vigor, to sliinit- ’ 
lato aspiration, to purify interior and exterior, no one I 
can doubt. Itis thefahion, sometimes, to rail at} 
abstractions as useless tor al! purposes of common life. 
Abstractions are rhe riders of the hard, practical 
world. It has Iwa charged that an English metaphy- j 
sician innocently cans d the French Revolution-- j 
when he taught that God was in all Nature, he did I 
not dream that the French philosophers would take I 
his arguments to piove all Nature was God. So the ; 
cry for freedom lias shaken down thrones, though i 
the particular sort of tahin desired differed in 
every individual thovgat- r was the ideal, not tlie 
formulation of it that bad power. We quote the 
author’s answer to the “ I; mand for Results”:

“ The world ar ktogc, h iwm. are constantly
seeking for results. T soy A-miand the haivest im- 
m&iialely upon the WAricg <J the see.]. The utilita
rians, the piacticA -Pen.—those who believe in no
real good except where reree material lienefit can I 
be seen and measure!,, harp incis-antly on this i 
point. Even religious teachers ot a certain character 
reason in the same way, knowing no logic, no mor
al standard, but that of material results. Such men 
are the Sadducees of society. The idea of being or 
doing right Is of small account to them, except it 
brings reputation, distinction or pecuniary profit. 
Judas Iscariot with his thirty pieces of silver would 
count for more with these practical business men 
than Jesus with heaven and ail goodness at his back.

“ But true souls do not reason thus. The standard
of truth is not to Iks obtained from the phenomena 
ot tho sensible world, nor may Right be measured 
by such brief and varying rules. Knowledge derived 
from the senses can never unfold, much loss estab
lish, a moral truth. Whatever we perceive in that 
way can go no further then opinion or conjecture, 
or perhaps belief. All such notions and guesses 
must be duly measured before they can be legiti
mately accepted as fact. It is the province of Phi
losophy to furnish ns with the proper standard or 
criterion by which to know tlie true from the false, 
the Right from the »Vrcng.

“Let the weak moralities ’io in abeyance. They 
are superficial, frivolous, and without enduring force, 
—mere endeavors to prescribe eternal principles by a 
rule of human limitation, to constrain the free uni
verse of soul by narrow enactments. The attempt 
to measure the Atlantic by a quart-pot, or to define 
the unlimited space and govern it like a town-lot, 
would bo as reasonable. Human thought and action 
cannot be judged aright an the same common plane 
of determining. What is right in one Is wrong in 
another, wliat Is lovely and beautiful in one is hate
ful and ugly in another, what is wise in one is fool
ishness in another,—according to their moral and in
tellectual condition and our way ot regarding mat
ters. We none ot us are as good as we think our
selves to be, nor as bad as others consider us. Our 
virtues need forgiving as well as our faults; they 
have In them something of the taint of egotism and 
insincerity; while our faults may be partially re
deemed by having in them somewhat of au aspiring 
and endeavor for the right. The true conquest over 
evil is not shown by a triumphing over it, but by 
putting it out of the mind altogether.

“Philosophy has little to do with the cheap suc
cesses ot the everyday world, nor does it rely upon 
transient phenomena for its exponents. It never 
ages with common experiences. It is always the 
same, never old but youthful and vigorous. ‘Iu 
nature,’ says Emerson, ‘every moment is new; the 
past is always swallowed and forgotten; the coming 
only is sacred. Nothin.: is secure but life,—the 
transition, the energizing spirit No love can be 
bound by oath ore venant to*secure it against a 
higher love. No truth «o sublime but It may lie 
trivial to-morrow in the light of new thoughts/ We 
cannot therefore, attain iho concept of right by the 
observation of things teat ; re changing every hour 
and moment There Isa higher law for determin
ing the matter, Reason, it has been dedared by 
many, is the true umpire. It is to be deeply regret
ted that langurge has become so warped in regard
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Ar© your Kidneys disordered?

'•Kidney Wort brought mo from my gi nu, as it were, attcrlhad ka givenunby 13UHt doHrnain Detroit.” i, W. Deveraux, MeetaBie, Iouia,Mioh.
Are your nerves weak?

“Kidney Wort cured mo from nervous wt akncM 
&e.3fti r I was not expected to live/*—Mr*. BI, B* Goodwin, Ed, Cftrish'au Monitor. Cleveland, O,
Have you Bright’s Disease?

‘•Kidney Vast lurid mo when my water was just like chalk ami then like blood.”Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass.
Suffering from Diabetes ?

“Kills y-Wort htiiori! it mu wfiil remedy I have cvir osii. Give । almo't iiametltato relief.”Dr, Phillip a Ballou, M.nkton, Vt.
Have you Liver Complaint?

‘‘Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic liver Diseases 
after I rraved to Cie.”Henry Ward, late Col. Wth Nat Guard, N.Y.
Is your Back lame and aching?

“Kidney-Wort, <1 bottle) cured mo when I wasso lame I lid to roll out of bed.” _C. M. Tallmago, Milwaukee, WIs.
Havp you Kidney Disease?

‘•Kliluoy-Wort made mo sound inllvcr and kidneys after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth ,10 a box.”—Sam’l Bodges, Williamstown, West Vs.
Are you Constipated?

“Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured me after 16 years use ot other medicines.”Nelson Fairchild, tit Albans, Vt.
Have you Malaria?

“Kidney-Wort has done better than any other remedy I have ever used in my practice.”Dr. ILK. Clark, South Hero, Vt
Are you Bilious?

“Kidney-Wort has done me more good than any other remedy I have ever taken."Mrs, J. T. Galloway, Elk Mat, Oregon.
Are you tormented with Piles?

“Kidney-Wort vermunmiiy cured me of Weeding piles. Dr. W. lb Kline recommended it to mo.” _Geo. II, Horst,CashierM.Bank,Myerstown,Pa.
Are you Rheumatism racked?“Kidney-Wort cured me, after 1 was given up to die by physicians and I had suffered thirty years.” Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of several years standing. Many friends use anil praise 

it” Mrs. KLUmonsi^ Me la Motte, Vt
If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take
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With what a hundred spirits, good and wll, say of their dwell- 

ina places.

By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
This large volume of 300 pages, M- rich in descriptive 

phenomena, lucidin moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums in 
the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
and nearly everr portion of the civilised world—ranks as the 
most interesting and will doubtless prom the most influential 
of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treat* of: 
The Nature of life. The AUrHnrtes of Force, The Origin of the 
SouL The Nature ot Death, The LuckUty ot the Dying, The 
Spiritual body.'riie Garments that Spirits Wear, USMta th* 
Spirit-world. The Hells Crammed with Hypoarttes, SUMS 
Seen In Horror's Damp, Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, Other 
Planets and their tn High and ■
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The RKLiaioPHJtLoeopHiCAL Journal desires it to be 
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity a# to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is Invited, and iu these circumstances writers 
are atone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals lu quoting from the Re- 
iioio-Bitw?BKffi Mnstt. are requested to dis 
tinguish between editorial articles apd the commimlea- 
ttons of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be , those without, but those within its ranks, 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re -i Every Spiritualist should see to it that he 
QUired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected maim- gjyH no ajq anq comfort to the enemy; keep-
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re-
turned, unless suffletaitportagelssentwItM^^ , „. . . ,__ __

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tbe ance to anything false OF liupure. 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the i
sender win ite draw a line around tiie article to : 
which he desires to call notice. J

Needlessly Disheartened.
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Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.18 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- 
vance, the credit systemis for the pres
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a, 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE.

How to Extinguish Spiritualism.

Some people would like a specific for extin
guishing Spiritualism. They have tried te lie 
it out of existence, to sneer it into contempt, 
to prove its absurdity by argument. But tho 
falsehoods have been exposed, the sneers have 
fallen pointless, the arguments met by those 
stronger and more logical. Preachers have 
warned in vain, and certain scientists have 
done all that was possible, still Spiritualism 
spreads. What is to be done now? The New 
York Observer comes to the rescue of imper
iled orthodoxy, and here ia ite grand plan:

“Every pretended spiritual materialization Is a base 
imposition, and the Impostors ought to be punished by 
fine and Imprisonment for obtaining money by false 
pretenses, A few sueh penalties would end the spiritu
alistic humbug.”

In hh haste to write strongly the Observer 
man interjects “pretended,” and thus wholly 
vitiates the force of his statement. But the 
Journal will take the language as intended 
and not as written.

How the roverend editor knows that every 
materialization is an imposition, he does not 
say. It is quite likely he has never attended 
a materializing stance, and has only heard 
of base imitations. Yet those who have wit
nessed the genuine are not appalled by the 
frauds. They kno^, many of them, that in 
full light, without cabinet, spirits have ap
peared. But, it is useless to say this to Rev. 
Irenaeus Prime, f($he would still cry “fraud.” 
The chief things to be noticed are, that the 
reverend editor thinks that fine or imprison
ment would stop materialization, so-called, 
and that if it did this the “ spiritualistic 
humbug ” would end. It used to be said that 
“the blood of the martyrs was the seed of 
the church,” and the editor can surely recall 
a time when emperors and kings talked just 
so about the Christian religion—a time when 
pains and penalties of every sort were pro
nounced against any one who professed to be 
a Christian. But in some shape Christianity 
lives yet, though wofully perverted. The 
times of persecution were the times of purest 
faith, of deepest love of truth. Perhaps he 
may also find in the history of a branch of 
hfe own sect, a time when the Scotch Coven
anters were hunted like wild beasts, but the 
cause is not dead yet. Reading the history 
of our own land, he cannot be Ignorant that 
the remedy he proposes, and others still 
stronger, were put in force against the Quak
ers, but a very little search would reveal 
quite a respectable number of Quakers yet. 
Persecution may harden faith in an error, it 
has never killed a truth.

But, the second point, that stopping mater
ializations, were it possible, would end Spir
itualism, is notably false. There are many 
ways In which spirits come, ways the law 
can not watch. What detective can catch 
the spirit-whisper in the ear of a medium? 
What method can be devised to hinder the 
sweet visions which come in the night to the 
chosen ones? Who shall stop the spirits from 
rapping or writing? The Observers plan 
will not work. Nothing has been said of the 
tyranny and injustice of the plan proposed. 
But, if such a law should pass, it would reach 
farther than fe supposed and the inventor 
might be “ hoist with hfe own petard.” Some 
of the doctrines the editor preaches might be 
declared false and dangerous, and he learn 
* how it fe himself,” when law steps aside to 
control opinions.

Yet much may be done to extinguish Spir
itualism, but not by any onteide force. Spirit- 
mHtete may do much to damage Spiritualism

even though it be indestructible. The Spir
itualist whose life is impure or dishonest, is 
a deadly foe to the cause ho professes to cher- 
ish. Thebeliever who is content with the 
foot that he is convinced, and cares not 
whether his neighbor has a similar comfort 
and guide, is a drag and hindranee. The one 
who lowers morality in any degree by hte 
teachings, is an active foe. though he may 
protest never so much hte devotion tothe 
cause. But deadliest of all foes is the fraud
ulent medium. Breaching in wordsthe truths 
of Spiritualism, Ms acts convince thousands 
that it fe all delusion. One such fraud can 
throw donbt on a host of genuine phenomena, 
preventing investigation, and replacing it by 
contempt. If one attacks Spiritualism, it fe 
well: if he will investigate enough to make 
a respectable attack, he fe sure, sooner or 
later, to find and receive the truth. But to 
contempt there is no answer, to a refusal to 
investigate because Spiritualism has been 
proved to be a paltry cheat, there te no de- 
fense—and thousands are thus repelled Atom 
investigation. For this reason the Journal 
has been', and ever will be, watchful against 
fraud. Ite hatred of falsehood is measured 
by its love for the truth; because of its deep 
sense of the worth of genuine mediums, the 
Journal denounces those “ who steal the 
livery of heaven to serve the devil in.” The 
only foes Spiritualism needs to fear are not

ing himself from evil and giving no counten-

I the theory that atonement is even possible.
A highly esteemed correspondent from ! perhaps the believer will refer tothegath- 

_ Pennsylvania writes that his wife wishes to 5 er(ni eijiigeionsness of the ages, to the support 
’ in trial, the comfort in sorrow, the cry of? say:

! “I had once much hojB of good resulting from the In
fluence of Spiritualism, hut that hope has not been re
alized. On the contrary, Instead ot elevating to a high
er state of mcr.il purity. peace and happiness, the op 
posite has been tlxe effect In this section and surround
ing country. Such has been the case hi Corry, once the 
stronghold of Spiritualism. Titusville. Randolph, James 
town and even Cassadaga, do not show much of Its hap- 
plfying or moralizing influence, but on the contrary con
fusion and strife seem to follow in its train. Phiradrt- 
phla and Harrisburg are specimens of this.”

The above voices the thoughts of a certain 
class of Spiritualists, and regretfully must it 
be said that in some measure the position is 
sustained by appearances. The cultivation 
of spiritual phenomena by credulity and 
curiosity, and the prostitution of medium
ship to selfish gain, have been potent means 
of bringing about this state of affairs. Could 
we reasonably expect any other result?

Let us remember that neither the function 
of mediumship, nor the simple belief iu the 
identity of the communicating intelligence, 
is necessarily connected with morality. Each 
is distinct and independent. The presence 
of our spirit friends and the continuity of 
our existence ought to fill the soul with sub
lime thought® and aspirations for moral ex
cellence. Rightly understood this would re
sult, hut with confused understanding, the 
mere belief has taken the place of religion 
and morality. The sense of duty or obliga
tion has become lost, and disintegration and 
selfish isolation have destroyed that which 
they could not rule.

But let us not grow disheartened and give 
over in the strife. We know that our spirit 
friends do come to us, and that life in spirit 
is a continuation of this. Whatever may 
come, however obscured by scheming selfish
ness, this we must hold, and thus believing, 
all this dross is swept away. Societies may 
decay; associations wrangling, perish; indi
viduals be brought to grief, yet the pure 
metal remains, the brighter by the severity 
of the test.

We learn wisdom by the results, and that 
Spiritualism consists in something more 
than a few “tests,” or the meetings held by 
a lecture club. If it were not, brief would 
be its day. If we stop at these beginnings, * 
stale and unprofitable will we shortly find it. 
We must look beyond the phenomena, to the 
great systems of science and of ethics, which 
it makes a living reality.

The failures of individuals, who catch only 
a glimpse of some salient feature, should not 
be charged to the cause. Spiritualism is a 
home-religion, and there it can work out its 
full fruition, in conforming our lives after 
its high ideal. But the great work of Spirit
ualism is ahead. The times are preparing 
for ite perfect understanding. The weak 
will fall by the way, but those who are strong 
and endure, will ere long see what a few 
now catch glimpses of. If every true Spirit
ualist will do his whole duty the bright day 
is not far distant.

Mr. Gill’s Sermon.

It is rare to find an orthodox preacher who 
shows such appreciation of the good there is 
in heterodoxy, of the unbelief which makes 
faith grow to be truer, firmer and sweet
er, because of the opposition with which it 
has been met. Yet Mr. Gill’s definition of 
progress seems to ns incomplete, as it ignores 
growth, with or without opposition. Pro
gress does not depend always upon “ con
quest....of opposing forces,” but reception 
of helpful influences. The tree may be har
dened by; resistance to storms, but it grows 
upward by aid of what it can appropriate 
from earth, air and waiter. Also, there is 
only a vague hint of why we are to progress, 
of the place we are to hold, the work we are 
to do, the wider sweep of our work that pro
gression opens to us, If Mr. Gill had known 
more of Spiritualism he wonld have carried 
hte argument farther, for he would have 
known better what progression really means. 
But he te growing fast enough, and hte words 
are valuable in that they voice the growth of 
thought within tbe church. He fe feeling 
hte way slowly and surely, ind will come out 
rightintime.

The Atonement.

Inohewayor another, the doctrine of the 
vicarious atonement of Jmus Chrtet te found 
in nearly every orthodox sermon; mm direct
ly proclaimed and enlarged upon, again only 
hinted or suggested. It might be thought 
that a doctrine so persistently preached 
should have clear, exact evidence of its truth. 
Yet there are many theories of atonement 
(some twenty different ones), each professing 
to rest upon divine testimony, supplemented 
by more or lees ingenious human reasoning. 
Said a preacher, when hfe attention was 
called to this diversity of faith relative to a 
foundation doctrine of the church, “ Well, we 
cannot know just why or how the atonement 
was made, but it fe a grand fact” We should 
like to see evidence that it te a fact. By a 
slip cut from the Inter-Ocean it will be seen 
that another preacher goes further than this, 
and knows certainly that the cross does ex
piate human guilt:

“Dr. Alexander McKenzie'recently said In a sermon 
on tiie atonement that he should as soon think of ana
lyzing his mother’s dying breath as to analyze the suf
ferings of Christ on the cross to find out how the cross 
expiates human guilt. It does it, and that Is enough?’

The questions arise, does he know this? 
and how does he know it? Of course he will 
point to the Bible, but many claim that the 
atonement is an invention of Paul’s, that 
Jesus never taught it, that it is found only in 
the Epistles, never in the Gospels. Perhaps 
the believer will refer to his personal con
sciousness, his feeling, sometimes of intense 
exaltation, at others of perfect peace, as 

: proofs that he is saved by the atonement of 
I Jesus. But there is a host of people who 
I have similar states of exaltation and peace, 

of soul-storms and calms, who utterly reject

victory in the death-throes. Philosophy, thattook nc22Zs te SX te I Te* 8! B°?"’ Ma&5”-was ^ AplU 9th * M of “»’m” te ^ ^ Annual 
* ’ ; with appropriate ceremonies. Copies of sec-’ Leaflet, showing its plan of organization awlnumber of its professors, given as much of 

the same sort of evidence.* “The philoso
phers were deluded,” cries the believer. How 
does the believer in atonement know he is not 
also deluded, may be asked. There Is only 
one other direction in which to look for evi
dence. There fe one book, written by the 
finger of God, through no human instru
ment—the Book of Nature. If God be the 
same, “ yesterday, to-day and forever,” if he 
“ changes not,” what has been true in nature 
is true to-day, will be be true for all time. 
Can the doctrine of atonement be found 
there? Suffering can be found, suffering 
through the transgression of law by others, 
but it never removes the penalty from the of
fender. Nature never forgets and never par
don*. For man’s body there is no savior - 
how is it to be proved there is one for the 
soul? Does spiritual law contradict what 
all may see Is natural law? Who knows, aud 
without positive demonstration who can be
lieve it?

There is no proof attainable of the truth of 
the doctrine of vicarious atonement, and 
there are many reasons why it cannot be 
true. If Jesus were God, buying man of the 
devil, as Terbullfan taught, giving his suffer
ings as payment, then God was killed, which 
is unthinkable. If Jesus undertook to satis
fy the Father and the Holy Ghost, who satis
fied Jesus? Every instinct of justice rises in 
rebellion against the thought of the innocent 
suffering for the guilty. Removing, or rath
er refusing to press the charge of crime can
not make the criminal less guilty. God is 
not a despot, dooming a race to destruction 
because they can not help themselves. He is 
not a sensationalist, arranging a grand scen
ic display, and killing Jesus for moral effect. 
He cannot be selfish or revengeful yet con
demn those qualities in men.' As "Whittier 
says:

11 Nothing can he good In him 
Which eval is in me.”

In addition, brief mention may be made of 
an evil often pointed out -the direct encour
agement to sin which the doctrine furnishes. 
The atonement has been made, all the sin 
that ever has been or ever will be, has been 
atoned for, and the penalty may be avoided 
by belief, even though it be at the very mo
ment of death. This is continually taught, 
and the teaching is not only false, it is in
jurious, hurtful to man, insulting to God. 
This part of the subject has been so often 
discussed it need not be enlarged upon here. 
Returning to the original purpose of this 
article, the question fe repeated: Who can 
prove the doctrine of Vicarious Atonement, 
as taught in all orthodox churches, is true? 
Who will furnish the evidence?

Education and Crime.

. Some time ago an article on this subject 
was published in the Journal, giving some 
startling statistics of the proportion of crim
inals among the educated. The artitle at
tracted much attention, and some doubt was 
expressed whether so terrible a showing could 
be true. Mr. Thos. Harding of Sturgis, Mich., 
publishes in the Evening News of April 
26th, the following figures taken from tbe re
port of the United States commissioner of 
education for 1871, tending to show it fe the 
church rather than the school that fe faulty.

There are eight provinces in the kingdom 
of Bavaria. In four of these there are more 
churches than schools. The average for every 
10,000 of population fe, churches 47; schools 
22; criminate 71.

In the other four provinces there are 
churches, 20; schools, 34; criminate, 43, or a 
little more than half as many as in the prov
inces where the churches are most abundant. 
These figures are significant. The world must 
wait long for ite redemption If it te only to 
be achieved through the agency of a church 
which seems to have more power for evil than 
gowk

Onset Bay Camp.

Visitors at Onset Bay the coming summer 
are promised lectures from Dr. Juliet-Still- 
man-Severance, V. P. N. L. L.; Dr. J. 8usie- 
Willie-Webeter-WHlteFleteher; and Warren 
Chase, known as the Lone One with a life-line. 
These are no doubt depended on by the Man
agement to attract congenial souls. Probably 
to give respectability to the platform, Mrs. 
Emma H. Britten, Geo. A. Fuller and others 
have been sandwiched in. Many readers of the 
o-s-p-o-e may have felt a pang of regret at not 
seeing their favorites announced among the 
Onset speakers, but the Journal can with 
reasonable certainty assure these disappoint
ed ones that, though not on the regular pro
gramme. “favorable conditions ” will be made 
enabling the following illustrious represent- 
tatives of the F. F. F. Fraternities to be heard: 
Dr. L. L. Whitlock, Bev. Harry Gordon, Mr. 
Amelia Thomas Paine Colby, Miss Lutheria 
Colby who, aged spinster that she fe, still has a 
heart overflowing with sentiment. It goes 
without saying that Dr. Jas. A. Bliss and Prof. 
Christina Cuba, will be on hand. It te to be 
regretted that prior engagements will prob
ably prevent the presence of Rev. Moses Hull, 
Dr. Mattie Sawyer, President Victoria Wood
hull, General D. M. Fox, Dr. Sour, and Maquo
keta Dobson, D. D. H.—Diagnoser of Dog’s 
Hair. General Jonathan M. Roberts may be 
ewtfted. provided he is not detained by his 
a&Snee in Brooklyn, And as a last resort if 
things don’t boom with that rapid pace so de- •
sirable, Rev. Dr. Monck, Rev. Charles Peter
McCarthy and Rev. Dr. Talmage may be call- cre’ W111 be to Chicago from May 13th to the 
edin. The crop of clams is said to promise ~3rd, and will interest himself in the L^ 
well and a glorious time, free from all eonven- j Mountain camp meeting, and will also ad-
tfonal restraints, is sure to be had.

The New Spiritual Temple,
7 The National Woman5;? Temperance Union.

The corner-stone of the First Spiritual under the presidency of Mias France? E. Wif-

niar and spiritual papers, with a history of
the Society, and a list of its officers, were 
placed in the stone. Tho'building is to be 
of granite, the style of architecture somewhat 
oriental. When completed, it will have cost 
nearly #250,000. The society who are erect
ing the noble building is called the Working 
Union of Progressive Spiritualfete, and it was 
incorporated in June, 1883. Mr. Marcellus 
S. Ayer is president. The society numbers at 
present about 100 men and women.

The building will probably be completed 
by the middle of next fall, and will contain 
eight hails. On the first floor will be situat
ed a large lecture-room and splendid library. 
Above these will be the main hall, and above 
the main hall will be five other halls, which 
will be used for various purposes by the so- 
ciety. They will not rent or dispose of any 
department of the building to other societies, 
reserving all for the* workings of their own 
institution.

The object of erecting this building is to 
establish a school where men, women and 
children may be instructed in spiritual, in
tellectual and physical development. There 
will be a sort of Sunday-school for children 
where, while learning’ the higher truths of 
Spiritualism, they will also gain educational 
knowledge and be taught, specially, that, in 
order to attain high mental and moral devel
opment, their bodies must be kept in a state 
of perfect health and purity. To this end a 
gymnasium will probably be one of the feat
ures of the institution. Another noticeable 
feature will be daily lectures, to be delivered 
by inspirational speakers of the highest class. 
To all these lectures admission will be free.

Facts from the Census.

Mr. D. Lott, Lottsville, Pa., has been study
ing the U. S. Census reports, and extracts the 
following: In 1850, the population of the 
United States was 23,191,870; of these 6,737 
were criminals. 15,610 insane, 15,787 idiots, 
9,794 blind, 9,803 deaf and dumb.

In 1860, population 31,443,321; of these 19,- 
086 were criminals,. 24,042 insane, 18,930 idi
ots, 12,658 blind, 18,821 deaf and dumb.

In 1870, population 38,558,371; of these 32,- 
901 were criminate, 37,432 insane, 24,527 idi
ots, 20,320 blind, 16,205 deaf and dumb.

In 1880 population 50,155,783; of these, 59,- 
255 were criminals, 91,997 insane, 76,895 idi
ots, 48,928 blind, 32,878 deaf and dumb.

In 1870, there were 43,283 ministers and 
40,694 lawyers. In 1880,64,698 ministers and 
64,137 lawyers. Increase, ministers 21,415, 
lawyers 23,443.

In 1880, there were 18,000,000 hogs slaught
ered for sale and 500.000,000 pounds tobacco 
raised in United States.

Dr. Moore’s Account of Materialisation.

On another page Dr. J. D. Moore, a close 
observer and an old Spiritualist, gives an ac
count of a stance with Mrs. Ross. We assume 
no responsibility and express no opinion,-be
cause in the nature of the case we are not in 
possession of data necessary to the formation 
of an opinion wholly free from error. The 
stance was held at the residence of the Misses 
Helen and Gertrude Berry.

Postage Stamps.

Correspondents are particularly requested 
not to send us postage stamps except for 
fractions of a dollar. We are flooded with 
them, greatly to our discomfort, as they can
not be used as currency. On a single day 
we sometimes get thirty dollars worth, and 
readers can readily see how soon the incon
venience may become burdensome.

G. B. Stebbins will attend the Orion W» 
Camp Meeting, June 6th and 8th, also the 
Sturgis Yearly Meeting, June 14th and 15th.

GENERAL MOTES.

Mrs. 0. T. Shepard lectures in Milwaukee 
Wis, next Sunday.

We refer our readers to the list of speak
ers for the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, 
which appears on the fifth page.

May 14th. the young child of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Silverston passed to spirit life. Memo
rial services were held at the residence of 
the parents, 20 South Ann St,, on Tuesday 
last at 10 a. m.

We learn just as we go to press that Mrs. 
Nellie T. J. Brigham lectures on Wednesday 
evening, May 14th, at Martine’s Hall on Ada 
St., near Madison. We hope she will be greet
ed with a large audience.

Mrs. E. A. Silverstou requests us to say that 
she will answer calls to attend camp and oth
er meetings to give tests of spirit presence and 
psychometric readings, and can be addressed 
at 20 South Ann Street, Chicago, III.

Dr. G. W. King is vigorously fighting the 
proscriptive methods of the Saratoga County 
Medical Society. His article in Saratoga (N. 
Y.) Eagle, is a bold impeachment of medical 
orthodoxy and intolerance.

Wm. P. Adshead, England, in renewing hi? 
subscription for the Reumo-Philosophical 
Journal, says: “ 1 have pleasure in receiv
ing the Journal, as I am desirous to be in
formed, on good authority, of the progress of 
Spiritualism in America.”

Mr. G. W. Kates, editor of Light for Tkinli-

i dress any meeting where his services may he
• desired. Last Sunday, Mr. Kates lectured at 
^t Louis, Mo.

the different departments info which its work 
is divided. It gives evidence Of great organ
izing power somewhere.

A child of Mr. O’Leary, a resident of Laco
nia, N. H., was missing, and all search seemed 
fruitless. The father at length sent for a 
well known clairvoyant, Mrs. S. B. Craddock 
of Concord, who saw the child lying at th® 
bottom of the river. She described his dress 
accurately, and designated by shore marks 
the region to be searched. Within the range 
so described the body was. finally found.

A circular, which has has just come to 
hand, sets forth that the “grand opening 
season of the Lookout Mountain Camp Meet
ing Association of Spiritualists, to he held at 
the Natural Bridge Springs/m Lookout Moun
tain near Chattanooga, Tenn., will com
mence Saturday, June 28th, and end July 
27th, 1884” For full particulars with refer
ence tothis camp ground and its numerous 
attractions, send to Geo. W. Kates, Secretary, 
Atlanta, Georgia, for circulars.

The negligence of some of our goad sub
scribers in keeping their dues paid up, when 
they can do it as well as not in most cases, 
and iu all cases by a tithe of the exertion 
the publisher makes to supply them the pa
per, is remarkable. The small amount due 
from each delinquent aggregates a large sum. 
To ail such we would in kindness say: Do as 
you would like to be done by! Pay your 
debts. Daily we receive letters asking a little 
delay, which is always freely granted when 
good reasons exist. And daily are we thank
ed, and paid up and in advance by those on 
whom we have waited. But there remain 
many careless ones to whom this notice fe 
addressed.

Mrs. C.H. Hinckley of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
writes: “Ata farewell reception tendered 
by Mrs. Jphn Barrows at her residence, April 
29th, to Mr. Walter Howell of Philadelphia, 
who has been speaking for the Spiritualist 
Society here during the month of April, a 
large company was present. There were 
several fine recitations rendered by local tal
ent, among which were two by Miss Marie 
Wilson, elocutionist; an epic poem by Miss 
Foos, and an original poem by Mrs. C. H. 
Hinckley. These were interspersed with ex
cellent instrumental and vocal music by the 
talented Wheeler family of this city. The 
evening was passed enjoyably and harmoni
ously. Resolutions in favor of Mr. Howell 
were also passed.”

Mrs. M. E, Drake, Sherman, Texas, sends us 
an account of a “ spiritual wedding.” Dr. D. 
B. Morrow, homeopathist, was married to 
Miss Helen Boyle, both of Sherman, Texas, on 
April 27th. The ceremony, which fe described 
as being unusually solemn and impressive, 
was, it fe said, conducted by spirlte—the 
bride being the medium. After the spiritual 
wedding, the happy couple were wedded with 
religious rites, by a clergyman. It fe not of
ten that the same persons are twice wedded 
without the intervention of a divorce. The 
affair has caused much discussion, pro and 
con, in the place. Dr. Morrow fe an earnest 
friend of the Journal, and we congratulate 
him in his new relation and wish for him a 
long and prosperous life.

“ Prof.” Warring fe discouraged; after years 
of crooked work in building up a business 
in Chicago, the Journal ruthlessly, and in 
the language of the editor of the o-s-p-oe, 
” uncharitably ” exposed hfe tricks, and thus 
made such “inharmonious conditions,” as to 
interfere with the manifestations. No long
er could he deftly exchange pellets and palm 
hfe sitter's question. Hence he was fully jus
tified in shaking the dust of the city from hfe 
feet and turning hfe face toward Boston. 
Maybe he would have done passably well to 
have to gone to Iowa and joined forces with 
Hull and the diagnoser of dog’s hair, Dobson, 
but if he reaches Boston Ms success fe cer
tain.
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»ESOVAL.--On Jf«y 1, “The Lit- 
erary Revolution” headquarters were transferred from No. 
18 Vesey Street to 398 Pearl Street, near franklin Square, 
and a few rods distant from the Great Bridge. The entire 
building. 8Ox 115 feet in size, six stories Ugh, Is occupied 
by the offices, store, and book-bindery; the printing, engrav
ing, and editorial rooms are located conveniently elsewhere. 
The capacity and convenience of the new quarters largely 
exceed all previous facilities.
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- splendid critical anility, as well as profound scholarship and 
i laborious res.‘arch. Marvelously cheap as It Is, this classic 

work sli<>u!<l now find its way into artry library in the laud.’ 
~The Herald, Syracuse, N. if.

■‘ * The Seven Great Monarchies of the Eastern World ’ 
ranks witli the greatest historical works of modern times, 
with Gibb mb ‘Itoman Empire,’ Grote's ‘Greece,’ Gleen’s 
•England,’and Bancroft's ‘United States.’ In some respects 
it is a greater work, displaying more labor, more scholarship, 
and more critical ability. It h, perhaps, not so well known, 
because it Is so expensive that it lias not been within the

Sanday, August 3rd, Mrs. Sara A. Hirn-, Boston, Mass., 
and Mr. Chas. Dawbarn, New York; Tuesday. Mil, Mrs. C. 
Fanny Alijn, Stoneham, Maw.; Wednesday, 8th, Mrs. Sara 
A. Bjnis: Thursday, 7th. Mr. Chas, Dawbaru; Friday. 8tl;, 
Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn; Saturday, Plh Mrs. K. Shepard mile, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Sunday, 10th Capt II, II, Brown, Brook- 
lyn, N.Y,, and Mrs. R, Shepard Ullle; Tuesday, 12 th, Mrs,
Abby N. Burnham, Boston, Mass.: Wednesday, 13th, Mr. 1 
LymanC. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.; Thursday, 14th, Cant H, I 
H, Brown; Frlnay, 1501, Mrs, N, J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, t 
Mass,; Saturday, Hit Lyman V. Howe; Sunday, 1 .th, Rev. | 
K. P. Powell, Clinton, N. Y„ andC B, Lynn, Boston, Mass,; . 
Tuesday 19th. Mrs. Fanny Davi* Smith.Brandon, Vt; Wed-1 
nesday. 20th, Mr. J. G. Jackson. Hockessin Del.; Thursday, 

,21st. Mr. Shelly W. Denton. Wellesley. Haas: Friday, 22nd, 
C. B. Lynn; Saturday, 23rd. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio; Sunday, 24th, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten England, 
aud J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mass,; Tuesday. 26th. Hudson 
Tuttle: Wednesday. 27th, Mrs Emma Tuttle; Thursday, 
28th, Mrs. Kmnia Hardinge Britten; Friday, 29th, Hudson 
Tuttle; Saturday. 80th. J. Clegg Wright, Vineland, N. J.; 
Sunday, 81st J. Frank Baxter, and Emma Hardinge Britten.

Talmage and. the Sinner*.
BI GERALD MASSEY.

Pupil til Dr. Beojsniln Rusli.

Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md

Reception to Gerald Massey.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12.00. 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
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MONARCHIES of the Ancient East- 
tin World, Dy Geohiz IUwiin-ox. Best American 
edition. Complete in tiiree volumes vt over 2,090 pages, 
ana over 700 lUusstrattviis ana maps, Price winced 
trom ¥18.00 to 8MO. A'c:e ready. Specimen pages 
free. NOT sold by dealers. *

“One of the beat historical works of tho Nineteenth 
Century. It covers tlie growl as that gi omul is covered by 
no other publication In the English language, and shows

Tlie Brooklyn Spiritualist Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September 16th at I i

Faychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every I 
Thursday evening, M 8 o'clock, tharp. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, > 
President. I

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hall, corner 8rd Avenue and 18th Street, every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Bogert. President; Dr. Patch, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

A Progressive Spiritual Meeting will be held every Sunday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, In -Franklin Hall, cornerof 3rd avenue 
and 18th street South Brooklyn, beats free.

GERARD ENGELEN. Chairman.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall, 

898 Fulton Street, every Saturday evening ats o’clock. Capt. 
J. David, President: W. J. Cushing, secretary and Treasurer.

The Church of the New spiritual Dispensation meets at 
Brooklyn Institute. Washington, near Concord street, every 
Sunday, at 8 and 7:45 P. M.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will meet at 16 Smith 
St, two doors from Fulton, inthe hall of Union for Christian 
Work, every Thursday evening, 8 P.M.

April 24th.—Lecture by John Jeffreys.
May 1st—Lecture by Prof. Henry Kiddle.

& B. NICHOLS. President

the latter the most perfect and free from horse motion.
HTW« make our own wheels from the best Umber f sawed 

by our own mills) that can be obtained from the hills of 
Southern OMManow as the second growth hickory dis-

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now ex
tant, attributed in the lint four, centuries, to Jesus Christ, his 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not included, in the New 
Testament by its compilers. Translated and now first collect
ed into one volume, with prefaces and tables, and various 
notes and references.

Priee,tlM PsMtage, 10 Ceiats.
Ftrsale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Biusio-PmuaoHi*

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION- ?- wlthuut c® '^fhe Ereatest historical works ot the century.” 
188 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Public amices every ! —Vemicrat and Uamniile, R-iciissttr. N. Y.
Sunday at 8 and 7:892. m. • i

Lyceum for young and old. Sundays at 10:30 a. M, Abra-1 ,
ham J. Kipp. Superintendent. I iiBO,000 l OLC MES Choice Books--
2,^'88^>n^u*ll!i'^e”f^ ^frternity, Wednesday, at j 84 page catalogue free. Books for examination before pay.

Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday. In each i ^ent on evidence of good faith. NOT sold by dealers—prices 
month, at 8 p. m. j too low. Books by mall 20 per cent extra, for mailing.

ww* a HuV9*i VUKNgU,

UWT^ WANTED to sell a CEASE’S 2C00 RECIPE 
iltflli I I BOOB. Selfs at Sight. You double your 
at u.i * w money. Address Er. Chain’s Prlttixg Htsie, 
Ann Arbor. JI J ci.

When catalogue and name ot nearest dealer, where our 
superior vehicles can be seen, will be sent

We have the largest factory in the world for manufacturing 
firstclass and superior.

Baggies, Phaetons, Light Carriages, 
Surrey Wagons,

P«;Kti sai Utg&tiltei by Xh. Suskin.
Is an unfailing remedy tor ail diseases of the Throat and 

I Lungs. TcBXKCfLiRCONScMPTiok’hag been cured by It
Pi ice 12.00 per bottle. Three bottles tor *5.00 Address 

SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A, DtnsUn.

The Annual Meeting and Picnic ot the Association of Splr- wrrre inr-riwrri iir r frvr< vrvn sv-rrn 
ItuslisU of Western Connecticut will be held atCompounee ■L-Ft-i-* ■A.M.&iiJ.ijAA JLC Avr IIBALEB, 
Lake, Conn., on Wednesday, June 25th, 1884. The well- 
known and gifted Mrs. B. Shepard Lillie will address the 
meeting. Mr. Lillie will also be present and slug some of ins 
spiritual songs. A business meeting will be called at 10 a, m.; 
lecture at 2 p.m.

Annual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.
The Humonlal Society ot Sturgis will hold Its Annual 

Meeting In the tree Church at the Village at Sturgis, on Sat- 
urday and Sunday, the 14th and 15th days of June, com
mencing on Saturday at 10 o'clock A. m. Able speakers will 
be In attendance to address the Meeting.

By Order of Committee.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

BYHE.VBYKIDDLK
This Is an able, thoughtful and comprehensive essay, de

serving of wide circulation and tb.i earnest consideration ot 
every spiritualist. Pamphlet, 24 pa Price, 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kiasio-RnweoHir- 
CAL FCBUSHINttllOCSK. Chicago.

Fraed by Seleethm from the New Testament without Com
ment; also, selections from the same work on several Imporb 
ant subjects.

Abetter knowledge of some of tbe teachings of tbe New Testa
ment can be obtained from this little work in one hour than 
In years by the ordinary method of reading the Scripture*.
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MRS. a A. MCCBKTCHEN, Secretary.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:80 r. m and 7:Bh evening, In Frobisher 
Hall, Na 28 East 14th st, near Union Square.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs. N. Y. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
the Supreme Court Boom, Town Hall; also on the first Mon
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs, 
MUS J. T. Brigham will officiate.
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On Wednesday evening of last week, Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Bundy gave an informal 
reception at their residence, in honor of Mr. 
Gerald Massey. The attendance was only 
limited by the capacity of the house, and Mr. 
Massey was greeted by a large number of 
friends, anxious to welcome one whom many 
of them had heard in years past, and of whom 
all knew through his literary work. While 
Spiritualists and free-thinking people made 
up the company largely, there were represent
ative people present from various religious 
sects. Also leading members of the legal 
and medical professions, and a number prom
inent in social and musical circles.

After the company had spent an hour in 
conversation, the host asked their attention, 
and after a brief word of cordial greeting to 
Mr. Massey, called on Judge Holbrook to,give 
the main address of welcome. The Judge 
was full of his subject, and familiar with Mr. 
Massey’s work, and grew eloquent as he dilat
ed upon his theme. He concluded by stating
that his daughter would recite one of Mr. 
Massey’s poems. Whereupon Miss Florence 
Holbrook fulfilled her father’s promise so 
well as to elicit much enthusiasm.

Mr. Massey responded gratefully, acknowl
edging the kindness which had been bestow
ed upon him from the day he landed in New 
York until then. He gave a brief epitome of 
his labors, and created a most favorable im
pression upon all present.

Prof. Dickson, the elecutionist, then ren
dered another of Mr. Massey’s poems in his 
never-failing perfect and pleasing manner. 
Miss Runala, well and favorably known as a 
public reader, and who has sung at times in 
the New York Spiritualist societies, gave sev
eral recitations and songs, evincing a talent 
and drill which ought to make her fortune. 
Mrs. Jennie Morris and her son George added 
greatly to the pleasure of the evening, tlie 
former by a song and the latter by a perform
ance on the piano. Mrs. Mary Dye closed the 
exercises with one of those touching songs 
which she renders so well.

Beecher as bold as ever. Lesser lights in 
many places refuse to give up their doubts. 
The Catholics have entered into the dispute, 
at least one of them, worthy to be considered 
a representative Catholic. Cardinal Newman, 
some time ago contributed to the Nineteenth 
Century a statement of his belief in the In
spiration of the Scriptures. He admits the 
Scripture is inspired as to revelation of Di
vine truth, but thinksit permissible to doubt

of these teachings are true. He does not ob
ject if a Catholic doubts that Moses wrote the 
Pentateuch, or suspects the authenticity of 
the Psalms, of the Book of Daniel or of Eccle
siastes. Errors jn the New Testament may 
be pointed out as errors and disbelieved,with
out sin. Only stick to the church and its 
teachings about the Bible and the Catholic is 
all right.

But not Bible or doctrine alone, opinion on 
lower matters is just now exceedingly con
tradictory and aggressive, and things are 
happening in the churches, which if they oc
curred in other societies, would seem to call 
for a great additional amount of preaching 
•—but that remedy appears to havelost its vir
tue. Not long since, one paper gave as a fact 
that the colored Methodists or Baptists of one 
of our large cities were abominable liars; in 
different parts of the country preachers are 
fighting with fists and canes, and their flocks 
barring out the shepherds, abusing and beat
ing them. In New York City flip largest Con
gregational church thought it necessary to 
have policemen present at their church meet-, 
ing—one faction voted the pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Newman should be retained, and the other 
charged “ primary election tactics ” upon the 
majority and called a council to oust the Doc
tor if possible. On the whole, considering 
the fights about doctrine, possession of church
es, personal likings and dislikings going on 
everywhere, the " reign of peace ” is appar
ently indefinitely postponed.

“ Through night to light.” Perhaps these 
things are inevitable. Unaccustomed to have 
a will and judgment of their own, not know
ing how to rightly use liberty to think, the 
church of to-day is beginning a course of de
velopment such as Spiritualism has had, and 
is growing out of—the church growing to
ward an abnormal individualism, the Spirit
ualists growing away from it. If this ten
dency continues and grows, before long Spir
itualists will be the conservatives and church 
people the “ untamed radicals.”

The meeting of the First Spiritualist So
ciety of Saratoga, N. Y., on April 27th, was of 
unusual interest. Gen. Bullard delivered 
an able address in the evening on the “im
passable gulf” between Lazarus and Dives, 
which he said was in the Spirit-world, and 
not between the spirit and material worlds, 
though theologians had often quoted the 
phrase as an argument against Spiritualism. 
Dr. Mills gave aumerous tests whieh gave 
much satisfaction.

A correspondent, who Is also a medium 
writes from Boston, Mass.:“Mr8. Bests is flour
ishing at a great rate here. How in the 

• world she can get up so complete a deception 
as they say she does, I cannot see; for even 
some who would seem not to be so easily de
ceived are completely fooled by her, and yet 
I am just as certain that as for materializa
tion she hasn’t a particle of the genuine 
power, bnt that it is all deception.”

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie are engaged in Boston 
for the month of May. For June they are en
gaged in Brooklyn, N. Y. They are also en
gaged in the same place for one year from let 
September next.

The General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church met in Philadelphia, May 
5th. Though the delegates were all ministers, 
accusations of “ wire-pulling ” and “ log-roll
ing” inthe matter of electing bishops and 
other officers, were freely uttered. Rev. Dr. 
Hatfield, of Rock River Conference, excitedly 
said: “ There was a time in the history of 
the General Conference when delegates were j 
wont to spend one or two hours on their 
knees, and then rise up and cast an informal 
vote for bishops. Those days seem to have 
been superseded by a period characterized by 
caucussing, log-rolling and wire-pulling.” 
This outspoken utterance elicited many 
marks of approval, and not a few cries of 
“ order.” However finely a man maybe train
ed, it is hard to get all the human nature 
out of him, and the saintliest preachers are 
apt to borrow the world’s methods of’winning 
power to their side. i

Special Notice- to Spiritualist Societies, 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten begs to an
nounce that site is prepared to give her cele
brated, highly interesting and instructive 
lectures on “ Astronomy, The Sun, The Won
ders of the Starry Heavens,” etc., etc.,

BmM Mm ant Heasare Brail
Let all creation hold its tongue 
"Whilst I uplift uiy Sunday song. 
Aud bang the Bible fierce and fell 
Aud shake the sinner over hell.
Damnation! ’tis my thrilling theme. 
With fires infernal ali agfeam- 
I love the glorious tale to tell 
Aud shake the sinner over hell.
Your father was A-dam lad tot!
Eve damned you ere you were Ingest; 
Ot hope and joy I ring the knell, 
And shake the sinner over hell.
Th’ Almighty left you in the lurch! 
Your only chance is in the church: 
Be saved! or, with an extra yell 
Talmage will drag you—into hell!

C.GG.PAIXRDetroit,Mich.

M. M. Devereaux, of Ionia, Mich., was a sight to 
behold. He says: ‘'Iliad no action of the Kidneys 
and suffered terribly. My legs were as big as my 
body and my body as big as a barrel. The best doc- J 
tors gave me up. Finally I tried Kidney-Wort. In 
four or five days a change came, in eight or ten days 
I was on my feet, and now I am completely cured.lt 
was certainly a miracle.” All C 
Wort which is put up both in

Notice to Subscribers. ..............-........................  —______________  i beautiful colors, in pieces from one to three yards long. Sent!
We particularly request subscribers who renew, ^^^“^W’^1**1^^ 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on ; 
the tag whieh contains their respective names and if ■ 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with ' 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

dresses are profusely illustrated by magnifi- Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
nxv-hvdroffnn limp-liolit general reform ami the science of Spintnolwina At* I cent siereoptican oxy nyorogen unit ngii i ^ teKb_ Tkiegi-anMc a*t^ p..

most approved dissolving-view lanterns with j 
; powerful lenses, giving pictures of twenty 
' feet diameter, and have elicited the warmest 
I eulogiums from the various European socie
ties before whom ’they have been given. Mrs. 
Britten can be addressed at 2G5 West 31th St., 
New York. j

Liberal, Mo., is to have a Normal school, 
i At Vienna a Mormon missionary has been 

condemned to a month’s imprisonment.
The mules used in Salt Lake City street 

cars rejoice in pet names given them by the 
drivers. One pair is known as Moody and 
Sankey; two others are called Molassesand 
Cream, and two others as Sin and Misery.

Henry Gruber, of Shelby County Kentucky, 
has a four-legged chicken; two of the legs 
grow from the proper place and two from 
the breast, and all aro fully developed, giving 
it the appearance of some animal.

A gentleman who has given a good deal of 
study to the subject says, that while Phila
delphia has a greater number of benevolent 
institutions than any city in the country, the 
percentage of paupers to the population is 
also larger.

Mrs. Jackson,the widow of “Stonewall,” 
said in Chattanooga the other day that of the 
many Southern veterans with whom she had 
talked, hardly any would refuse to take up 
arms now to protect the Union they once 
conscientiously fought against.

A Washington correspondent writes of Mr. 
Robert Ingersoll that he is amusing when he 
means to be, and twice as much so when he 
does not mean to be. This is quite as good 
as some of the lively agnostic orator’s epi
grams on his Creator.

John Thomas, a colored boy of Lexington, 
Ky., got up a mouse trap entirely on his own 
ideas. A drummer saw the boy with it, and 
paid him 50 cents for it. He sent it on to 
Washington, secured a patent, and now 
thousands of them are being sold all over the 
country.

Dr. Talmage recently said: “ I have no faith 
in the doctrines of Socialism. I do not think 
that anything will be accomplished by the 
gospel of dynamite; but that something must 
be done and will be done to stop this monop
olistic devastation and give a chance to every 
man to achieve for himself an unmortgaged 
home, I am as certain as that yesterday was 
the 1st of May and that God saw all its in
justices and aggravations.”

Prince Bismarck was once admonished for 
whistling on the Sabbath day in Scotland, 
has never forgotten it, and will not be in the 
least surprised when he hears, as he will 
with grim satisfaction, that Mr. Gray, a 
member of the Helensburg United Presbyter
ian Church, who had been elected to the of
fice of Elder, has just been refused ordina
tion by the session on the ground that he 
“ took a walk in the country Sabbath after
noon.”

During a recent week there were 1,219 
deaths in Paris and 1,307 births. Of these 
1,307 children 665 were boys and 642 were 
girls, 923 of the total births being legitimate. 
The number of marriages for the same week 
was 228. In New York and Brooklyn, with 
about the population of Paris—viz.: two mil
lions—the births average 1,300 and the deaths 
over 1,600 a week, while In London, with 
three and a half millions, the deaths are 1,700 
a week andthe births 2,800. London grows 
by natural increase over 54,000 a year.

Leonard Henkle, an able and reliable en
gineer, says that by using the wasted water 

Sjwer of Niagara Falls, all the cities of the 
nited States and Canada could be illumin

ated by electricity, and save the consumption 
of millions of tons of coal now used in the 
manufacture of gas. He calculates that with 
2,000,000 horse-power, electricity could be 
generated and conveyed by underground 
wires to all the cities. He estimates the first 
exist at $50,000,000, whereas sixty-five cities 
now spend #47,000,000 annually for gas.

For years past the garret at the White 
House has been filled with a lot of old furnt- 
ipre, some of which saw use in Jefferson’s 
lime. President Arthur has recognized the 
craze for the antique, by overhauling these 
long burled stores, and with the resurrected 
relies he has filled up the long corridor that 
runs alongthe upper story of the White House, 
It is unfortunate that the history of these ar
ticles is not known, bnt all that can be said 
of them is, that they were made for the use 
of his predecessors when solid mahogany was 
the proper thing. ।

2!/ Fort Arenite, Boston,

IS now giving attention to the treatment of chronic diseases, 
aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem

edies discovered by himself. His rwldw is iu the nmst 
elevated, healthy aud picturesque location In Boston, aud he 

can receive a few invalids In his family for medical cure. His 
work on Therapeutic Sarcognomy wilt be hsued next May- 
price two dollars. MBA BUCHANAN effltas the j .ucti?;1 
of Psychometry.

Ayer’s Pills are pleasant, safe and rare, aril excel 
all other phis in healing and curative qualities. They j 
are the best of al! pin gatives for family use;
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BY ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH.

Alone we stand to solve the doubt— 
Alone we work salvation out- 
Casting our feeble hands about
For human help—for human cheer, 
Or only for a human tear;
Forgetting God is always near.
The Poet, in Ms highest flight. , 
Sees ranged beyond Mtn, height o er height, 
Visions that mark his utmost might;
And music borne by echo back, 
Pines on a solitary track, 
Till faint hearts sigh, alas! alack!
And Beauty, born of highest art, . 
Slips from the limner’s baud apart. 
And leaves Mm aching at the heart:
Tiie sweetest face has never brought 
Its fairest look; the deepest thought 
Is never into language wrought
The quaint, old litanies that fell _ 
From ancient Seers, great hear te impci 
To nobler deeds than poete tell.
We live, we breathe, all unexpressed, 
Cur holiest noblest in the breast. ;
Lie struggling in a wild unreet,
Awaking fibres that shall leap. 
Awl an exultant harvest reap 
At Death’s emancipating sleep.
Our onward lights eternal shine— 
Conquered by no unmanly pine 
We royal amaranths may twine.
The great God knocks upon tho door 
Ready to run our chalice o’er, 
If but ihe heart will ask for more;
It hungering with a latent sense, 
We Know not ask not, how or whence, 
But take our consecration thenee.
The wine-press must alone fee trod—- 
The burning plow-share pressed itHshod— 
There is no rock of help but God.

Blue 1’nint, L. L,
The Bridge ot Pray er.

The bridge ot prayer, from heavenly heights sus
pended,

Unites ihe ear th with spirit realms in space;
The interests of those separate worlds are blended 

For those whose feet turn often toward tliat 
place.

In troubled nights of sorrow and repining,
When joy and hope seem sunk in dar k despair. 

We still may see, above the shadows shining.
The gleaming archway ot the bridge of prayer.

From that fair height our souls may lean and listen 
To sounds of music from the farther shore,

And through the vapors sometimes dear eyes glisten 
Of loved ones who have hastened on before.

And angels come from their celestial city
And meet us half way on the bridge of prayer; 

God sends them forth, full of divinest pity.
To strengthen us for burdens we must bear.

O you, whose feet walk in some shadowed byway 
Ear from the scene* of pleasure and delight, 

9U1 Dee for you hang? this Celestial highway, 
Where iieaveniy glories dawn upon the sight

And common paths glow with a grace supernal.
And happineiB walks baud in hand with care, 

And faith becomes a knowledge fixed, eternal,
For those who often seek the bridge of prayer.

—Ella it teeter.

Another Camp Meeting;.
To the Editor or the Iteltalo-Ehtlcwphlcal Joanul:

Ou the 9tli ulU the Spiritualists of this place or- 
ganized a Society, adopting a declaration of princi
ples, constitution and by-laws, and for a name they 
selected the following: “ The Pacific Association of 
Spiritualists.” Tlie officers for the present year are: 
Mra. J. <’. Woodruff, President; Isaac Wheeler, Vice- 
President; W. W. Ward, Secretary; P. A Smith, Cor
responding Secretary, and Jolin Pike, Treasurer. 
The Association is composed of some of the most 
substantial citizens of this county, and tliey are evi
dently in earnest in trying to effect a permanent and 
effective organization. They have leased fifteen 
acres of land, and are making ex tensive preparations 
tor a camp meeting during the present season. The 
location is in every way finely adapted to the pur
pose, being situated within a mile of the town of 
Ilwaco, on Baker’s Bay, near the mouth of the Co
lumbia River. Of easy accees'per steamer to all the 
principal cities of Washington Territory and Oregon, 
It is as well (it not better; adapted for camp meet
ing purposes, as any other location on the north
west coast. Ilwaco is the greatest summer resort 
north of San Francisco, and for this reason and 
many others, we hope for a large attendance at the 
camp meeting. The meeting for this year wiil lie- 
gin on the 4th day of Septemlier. and close on the 
15th, unless there should be occasion to protract it 
at the option of tlie Association.

And now will not the editor of the Journal say a 
few words on Ms editorial page, tliat will awaken 
the missionary spirit In some of our worthy medi
ums and speakers of the East, and thereby he may 
induce them to attend this meeting? I desire to 
correspond witb mediums in regard to securing their 
attendance, and trust that those interested will give 
It their immediate attention. P. A Smith,

Corresponding Secretary, P. A S.
Ilwaco, Pacific Co., Washington Territory.
However deeply good mediums may feel the “mis

sionary spirit,” they are, as a rule, unfitted tor the 
duties and hardships required of missionaries. Hon- 

'■«£ WidMeyeloped mediums find more than they can 
do at home, and only occasionally do they leave home 
to do professional work, with now and then rare ex
ceptions. \

Our good and zealous friends in Oregon should go 
to work diligently and develop home mediums. If 
they have applications tor employment from those 
at a distance, they should exercise great care before 
closing any engagement Mountebanks are always 
on the watch tor such information as that famished 
by Brother Smith. The good speakers of the East 
are all poor in pocket and. wholly unable to take the 
risk of long and expensive trips. The friends in 
Oregon must recognize the needs of those whom 
they ask to feed them spiritually, and this we have 
no doubt they do. But if they will depend largely 
on their home supply, calling on Saw Francisco for 
belp, they will get as many good speakers and medi
ums as they can use. We hope to chronicle a steadi
ly increasing interest in Oregon.

A Shaker’s Tribute.
To the Editor or the ReIteto-PhUo«®hIc*l Journal:

As I read your thoughts in the Religio-Philo- 
Bophical Journal, I like to think of you as a man 
who is anxious that the right shall prevail: that 
Spiritualism shall stand on ite own merits, or roll if 
destitute of a permanent foundation. Your exposure 
of those unprincipled men and women who are pass
ing from State to State, practicing every form of de
ception in the name ot Spiritualism, is certainly 
worthy of all commendation, and yet it must sub
ject you to much unpleasantness through unjust 
criticism. Spiriknllsm should be a beautiful as well 
os a greet light in the world, leading on and up 
toward the kingdom of God, but while there Is so 
much that Is mere trash and very repulsive, that is

In the name of the spirits, 
many good papers
Journal, to make 
which honest; en- 
4y. I will not mi

me to wish you much temporal and

N.H. Hknby C, Blink.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

his call ou Mra. Franks, your cwrrespondMrt deter
mined to look up this advertisement, which to a fix
ture in some of our dallies:
Mini zarapha, tbasci medium and magnetic 

pluriclan, sosnuUMS to Mr riattors aomplate »aU»O»o-
urv iu«n>wuu*i wu svuvwwu <wosms wkmmi aw
business, health,««.; iflvMimi information in regard to lost 
or stolen property, deecrlblnc artistes and raraoae Bavin# 
them, with name. Remember, Mme. Zarapha mM no mes- 
Uous. bat «i»ee you all the important •rate# cf year Ute from 
cradle to grave. 11 Oentre-av., near MMIm*

No visible sign proclaimed the medium’s abode, 
but the writer discovered the same, on April 15th, In 
rather uncanny quarters. Ason the farmer occasion 
the first order of business was tiie materialization of 
the fee—two dollars for a “ business sitting ” or five 
dollars for a “life-reading.” The visitor purchased 
the cheaper article, but found it dear at any price. 
The Madam reveals one’s “most profound secrets” 
in sections, quite slowly, and the listener was able to 
drink in the words of wisdom as they fell from the 
lips of the oracle. After assuming to go into a trance 
and digging away at her fore-toft the Madam com
menced, seemingly, to feel her way .along carefully, 
and study what kind of a dose she Would give the 
caller.

Mme. Zarapha.—Yoa contemplate a business 
change, but are in doubt what to do. You cannot 
make up your mind to take this step, but I see spirit 
forms about you who say you will be successful if 
you make the change.

Tte .Sitter.—Thea you advise me to make a change 
in business?

i Mme. Z.—Yes. I see bright lights over your head, 
1 which indicate much success.
I Tte A’.—Indeed. [He did not then, does not now, 
? and has not for a long time contemplated any busi- 
■ riPss change.] Can you describe more particularly 
j ihe nature of the change?

Mme. Z.—I do not get the kind of business you 
I are in, but I see a tall, dark-complexioned gentle- 
[ man, who is an enemy to you. He has caused you 

much trouble in the past You are about to be freed 
from his evil influence. I also see a rather short 
fair-iooklng gentleman with beard, who is about to 
aid you in a new undertaking. The spirit# say: “Do 
not hesitate. You will have success.” [The caller 

i could imagine no reference in this to anybody or 
j any thing, and it had no discernible applicability to 
l Mm. He has reliable information, however, that
I the “tall,dark gentleman” and the “short, fair

lookingman with beard” are part of the stock in 
trade of all fraudulent mediums.] You will soon go 
on a journey, and it is uncertain when you return, 
file understands tins story is also kept instock.] 
Your prospects will brighten very much after you 
have reached your journey’s end. You have lost in 
the past through others. ■ Here ditto last paren- 
thetical remark.' But in the future you will be 
more lucky. You have seen many ups and downs. 
[Another ditto.! Do you recognize ihe tall, dark

i gentleman?
The &-I am not certain. Perhaps I do.
Mme. Z. -He has caused you much harm in the 

past, but will not do so long.
Tte *$'.—Is his influence exerted over those in my

came acquainted with most of the prominent me
diums in this country, and be wee ever ready to de
fend those unjustly assailed, and as ready to de
nounce frauds when and where they came under his 
observation. He was a severe critic, though a fust 
one; and were the Spiritualists of to-day more like 
him, we should see a better standard among them. I 
am happy to record that, through this last sickness 
of four months, be lost not one particle of fritbin 
his beautiful spirit life and trust; and through all 
this trying ordeal, be drily left seed by the wayside, 
that has taken hold on those that had tiie pleasure to 
contribute to hte want# while in tbe body.

Hte last momenta were as touching as any In hte 
his Ute time; so calm and thoughtful of those most- 
dear to him, and to the cause he had so long cher
ished. There was but a single wish ungratified, and 
that was tiiat Mrs. Nellie Brigham could be here 
to speak at Ms funeral. Some two weeks before, 
she told him that he would not pass away before 
May, and then his little boat would sail in filled with 
beautiful flowers, and take him just over the river. 
We shall soon expect to hear of his safe arrival on 
the other shore. J. S. Chase.

For the BsUaio-EhHieophtcal Journal.
Sociologic Society.

The Sociologic Society, of New York, at ite Annual 
Business Meeting elected the following officers: Pres
ident, Mrs. Imogene C. False; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. 
Clara Neyman, Henry A Beckmeyer; Secretary, Miss 
Mary T. Crowell; Gen. and Foreign Seo, Wm. E. 8. 
Eales; A. G. See., Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles; Chairman 
of Advisory Council, Henry A Beckmeyer, Newark, 
N. J.

Public anniversary exercises will be held in New 
York the last of May, and it will enter upon its third 
year with encouraging aspects, and with much add
ed interest A flourishing and wide-awake society 
has been formed in Brooklyn, and it is proposed to 
.open an aggressive campaign in the fall, by means 
of public meetings, at least once in two weeks, to es
tablish headquarters in each city where will be found 
the publications of the Sociologic Society, and the 
nucleus of a library upon this and all kindred sub
jects, and also to diffuse information upon the ob
jects aud aims of the Society as widely as possible. It 
will seek to become acquainted with all sister socie
ties, and with al! organizations relating to the indus
tries of the country.

The memtoMp of the Society is quite extended, 
and ite committees comprise names from several 
States. Having for its motto—Go-operation, the 
Law of the New Civilization—it is not to be expect
ed that politicians and capitalists should flock in 
crowds to fight under its banner of Justice to all. 
Hardly is It possible for even the laborer to see that 
its principles cover all the ground of Ms trades-uni
ons (not, however, doing away with the necessity of 
their existence at present? and of his struggles for 
an approach to an equality in the necessltiesof phys
ical existence. Those who are fighting their hand to 
hand battle for bread, as so many of our working 
men aud women are, have no time to stop and talk 
of principles, and how to apply them; the Waves 
would go over their heads if they halted a moment. 
And those who hold the capital of the country in 
their hands will not look over the battlements of
their fancied heaven and see that the cry of the poor 
is beating upon their foundations like the unceasing 
surge of the mighty sea upon the base of some lofty 
edifice, and that it is surely, if slowly, undermining

- . • ^ aild will as surely, topple it down to irretrievable
By going this journey you will get free fromtosm-; mln, it something is nut soon done to appease ite 
fluence over you and those under you, i reasonable hunger, and its demands for future guar-

Tte X-Can you tell what is the matter with my * anteee of fair dealing. If brave Sidney Lanier could 
health? My head often troubles me. , speak to us from out his heaven to-day, he would bid

Mme. 7..—That comes from traveling. [He has us remember Ms own words:
not been outside the County in nine months, i If ; “But, oh! the poor, the poor! they stand 
you make tins change in business, you will travel f " “ *
lees, and your health will improve rapidly. [Mrs. i 
Franks’# diagnoses are of a far superior and much ;
more salable quality, provided there is anything to I 
diagnose.; IseeyoursisterwhodiedseveralyeaMago. i 
She stands right back of you and put# her hands on 
your head. > He has no deeeased sister." She says 
you will receive a letter within three weeks, telling 
you of the death of a tall, aged gentleman-one who. 
lias a sort of gray beard and stoops some. Ifo wiil 
leave you a large amount of property.

employ?
Mme. Z.- It is over several parties, and among 

them some In your employ. [The only Individual in 
his service is an office boy, salary, $3 per week, j 
By going this journey you will get free from his in-

But, oh! the poor, the poor! they stand 
‘ Wedged by the pressing of Trade’s hand 
Against an inward-opening door 
That pressure tightens evermore. 
They sigh a monstrous foul-air sigh 
For tiie outside leagues ot Liberty!”

Psweret fipiritwdlsai.
In a late number of the Journal I notice thetet* 

ter of a correspondent who is also an attendant at a 
Presbyterian church. The editorial comments are 
well enough so ter as they go, but it seems to me 
they do not cover the whole matter, quite likely from 
the want of time and space. I therefore presume to 
carry the subject a little farther with your permis
sion.

Spiritualists have power in the direction in which 
they seek it. Not in luge and powerful organiza
tions, not in display of collective force but in individ
ual development Their purpose is to present truth 
to the individual. They are apt to boast that no 
Spiritualist was ever converted by means of what oth
ers bad seen or known—It has always been by evi
dence which convinced him—a truth whether anyone 
else believed it or not When Emancipation had 
been a fact to the West Indies for a few years, loud 
cries were made tiiat the law was a failure; lees sug
ar was made, the income of the planters was reduced. 
That was true. But lees sugar was made because no 
one could work his slaves to death either in cane 
field or sugar-house. The balance of trade was chang
ed because the former slaves now lived to comfort 
using more of the product for their own support of 
course leering lees for their former masters. Thus 
emancipation was a failure or not according as it 
was looked at from the side of the master or the 
slave. As to the relative power of so-called Christi
anity and Spiritualism, It is not hard for us to un
derstand why our correspondent should think Spirit
ualism weak—all depends on the way the strength 
is measured. Both are strong, but to different ways.

As to tlje quotatiou, “all power Is given to me of 
my Father,” and the supposition that Jesus is organ
izing spirit forces in the churches and not among 
Spiritualists, as is implied in our correspondent’s 
question—the power of Jesus is an ideal power. Iu 
the church they stir themselves up in all ways to ex
alt Jesus. He is worshiped, loved, prayed to, thought 
of, much more than Jehovah is. He has almost de
posed God. The faith and love of the believers are 
the sources, and the only evidence, that Jesus has 
any power greater than other intelligences as pure 
and good as he. “Jesus loves me,” how is it proved? 
“ What a friend we have in Jesus, all our toils and 
griefs to share.” Who has heard him say a word of 
comfort or do an act of help?The church has agreed 
to say these things of Jesus, to keep on saying them; 
if one seems less fervent in doing this, he is accused 
of disloyalty to Jesus. So “all power Is given.” but 
it is given by men, to their consecration of an ideal. 
Spiritualists have their ideals too, hut each is’apt to. 
choose his own. They need less of “ sustaining pow
er’’because they do not allow any idea to dwarf or 
oppress their own individuality. They are, they al- 
ways mean to be, their own masters; to Mar the na
tural penalty of their own offeneee against law, to 
“sustain” themselves, sure no one cando it for them. 
There is a power the Church never dreamed of— 
each one a power, a law unto himself, working out 
his own salvation, bound by no authority but that he 
has himself created, yielding to no mastery but what 
tie has discovered to be truth. That Spiritualism has 
“working force” is apparent enough from what it 
has done, and done notwithstanding fiercest opposi
tion from every quarter. Less iu seeming power 
than the Church, it has molded the Church, compell
ed It to modify ite creeds and where it has not done 
this, caused them to sink into disuse because they no 
longer represented the real faith held. And it is 
working as efficiently iu our scientific schools. It is 
a secret, but resistless power, not like that of the 
Church, and which cannot be measured, if at all, by 
tlie same standard. The power of the Church lies 
on the surface, the power of Spiritualism may easily 
evade discovery by the superficial observer. C.

Chicago, May tith.
A Tri bate to Mr. diaries Itawbarn.

To Use Editor of Use IteMsIo-MiiloaoiMeal Journal;

was written for me wMdi I recognized; also anoth
er from tbe same person with name signed in full 
During the hour varied phenomena occurred; among 
others, a materialised hand; also a chair eight feel 
distant was raised by unseen agency. No curtain, 
cabinet or light was furnished, except that of heaven.

The universal objection to darkness In connection 
with trances, is quite natural and justifiable, as the 
result, in part, of the impositions practiced upon 
the public for pecuniary gain, to the detriment and 
direct injury ot worthy mediums and the highest 
interests of humanity. While there are other ob
jections as to conditions, or methods of aiding spirit 
phenomena, the right to acceptor reject proposed 
conditions should be reserved to mediums for their 
protection when able to prove the necessity by their 
experience. The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
is justly regarded by ite supporters as the literal sa
vior of modern Spiritualism; Ite editor, the most 
fearless fraud suppreerionist in the editorial ranks. 
And we believe that when he ascends, he will b; 
welcomed with the expression. “Welldone, thou 
good and faithful servant ' J. K. Jones

Leadville, (lol.
Soles unit Extracts on Miscellaneous

Subjects.
The Rothschilds own SllWfr11? of Failed states 

bonds.
A Hartford, Conn., mau is coffee-farming iu India, 

using elephants to plow with.
New Yorkers are demanding a scientific investiga

tion of the so-called faith cures.
Henry George, in his search for “Progress and 

Poverty ”in England, made ^10,000.
Two slaves, formerly owned by Jeff, Davis, now 

own Ms plantation, for whieh they paid *2^00,
Religious revivals are the order ot the day fc the 

districts in England recently shaken by an earth
quake.

At Paterson, New Jersey, a five-yeanold boy fell 
into tho Passaic River and was carried over the fells, 
where he was rescued unhurt. The falls are righty 
feet high.

At Augusta, Ga., the other dav, lightning struck a 
hen that was setting on a nest of eggs. The poor 
biddy was completely roasted by the tierce heat, and 
picked clean.

Miss Fannie Curtis, the Stratford. Conn.. lady cured 
of years of rheumatic helplessness by faith and 
prayer, is going to open her house to the afflicted as 
a prayer house.

In the course of a trial at New York it came out 
that the custom of burying forty-five infante in a 
single grave was in vogue at Evergreen Cemetery iu 
East New York,

Mr. Case, a watchmaker of Franklin, Ra., has com
pleted a locomotive and tender six inches long all 
told, that has every part complete that is found mi a 
working engine. It is made of gold, silver and steel, 
and is destined for the New Orleans exhibit ion.

In the city of New York alone it is estimated that 
there are at present no fewer than fd millionaires 
thirty of whom own from s5.Wo3 to jrHVMfa’i 
apiece, while there are aims ten who possess from 
^i^l to §150,000,000 each.

Last summer a Philadelphia gentleman dug out a 
sand crab on the Jersey shore, which he took home 
and putin Ms. cellar. Up to date he says it has 
caught 112 rate. The rodents smell its breath, ami 
when they go to investigate they are nipped aud held 
until the dog arrives.

President M. C, Fernald, of the Maine State Col
lege, finds, from observations of the weather, ex
tending over eighteen years that Saturday is the day- 
on which most storms occur, and that contrary to 
the general Idea, Friday is the day on which fewest 
storms occur,

When Curry, the murderer wisp was hanged in
*

;O Trade! 0 Trade! would thou wert dead*

As a reader of your paper, I regret that more of ■ Monroe, Ga., was asked to make his last statement, 
I Mr, Chas. Dawbarn’B lectures iu Frobisher Hall this he related that he had seen the ship Zion floating 
’ - ■ - . {jown Peachtree street in Atlanta. This was not a' pa><t winter, have not found their way to your col-

The age needs heart—’fl? fired of head!” | umns, I remember only to have seen reported, his dream, but a vision. The ship was crowded with 
Membership must come from those who stand be-1 address on “ Manhood versus AHtUnod.” whieh has little children dressed in white.

tween these two extremes, and who can recognize l created so much lively discussion in spiritual circles. 
----------------- , the needs and claims of both, aud who will seek to ’ ' * ’ * '

Tte iS.-Who is this party about to die? । find the beet way to prevent threatened chaotic ruin
Mine. Z.—I do not get the name. Either your । and devastation.

father or uncle. -The Sucker will make affidavit The object of the Society and ite brandies fa the 
that his father and uncles are all as poor as Job’s adoption of such educational methods as shall lead 
turkey, with plenty of children in each family. If, I to a knowledge of the law of correlated interests, as 
however, the letter fa received within the time, the j a religious and economic principle governing human 
fact shall be duly chronicled in the Journal.] j development, whereby this Jaw may be practically

Tte &—Can the sister give her name? ; expressed in all the relations of life. It believes that
Mme. Z.—I do not get names. I see standing at i this fa essential to individual, social and national pro- 

your side a woman, a near relative, who has slender 5 grew; that a new social system is at present making 
figure aud very fair complexion, bright eyes and a . it# appearance, and tiiat ite ImbIs should be formed 
kind of oval face. [Another stock trick.] She thought > upon this law, which may otherwise be formulated 
a great deal of you when living. . j as, “ Thou shall make thy neighbor’s interests identl-

Tte A—Can you give me the name of any deceas- j cal with thine own,” ihe Jaw of equal justice.
ed relative or friend? I It seeks correspondence with any and all who are

Mme. Z.—T never get names. Another small, ‘ interested in the relations of labor and capital and 
sharp-looking gentleman with heavy mustache ap-; their equilibration, tMs being the division of Sociol- 

demanding ite present attention. It will be glad 
i to be apprised of all co-operative enterprises, wheth

er distributive or industrial, and ean be addressed as 
below. There is need for the work of all, and the

pears. He says a bright future is before you. [An
other stock trick.]

Tte A-Gan you tell me how this contemplated 
change will affect my domestic relations?

Mme. Z.—This is a business sitting. Do yon wish 
a life reading?

Tte £—Not to-day. Gm you tell me the cause of my 
mother’s death? [Here was an opportunity for the 
Madam to clear up a subject about which we al- 
ways had doubt. I

Mme. Z.—That comes under the head of a life-
reading.

Tte A—Do my grandparents approve of the 
change?

Mme. Z.—I do not get anything from them. I see 
many friends around you, but they do not say what 
relation they are to you.

Tte &•—Then my sister is the only person you can 
positively identify in spirit-life?

Mme. Z.—The only one I am sure of. Some of 
your friends are around you all the time.

As the pseudo medium came out of her trance, 
your sucker inquired after “the renowned Persian 
charm for love, business, health, etc.” The Madam 
possessed the same, and very modestly stated that 
ten dollars was the price thereof, guaranteed to give 
luck in any undertaking. He considered it danger
ous to carry such a valuable article aronnd loose 
with him, and so left it tiehind, and came away. The 
“guaranteed complete satisfaction” he also left be
hind; at least, he has not been able to find it since 
In any of his pockets.

When your Investigator, a few minutes later, sat 
in a neighboring restaurant penciling these notes, he 
could not but commiserate the great credulous pub
lic which permits such an insufferable fraud as Mad
am Zarapha to exist upon and among them. In 
the above interview she was diametrically wrong in 
each and every particular. Her vague, general state
ments might, with some approximation to accuracy, 
be made concerning nine hundred and ninety-nine 
in every thousand who are foolish enough to 
'pay any money to such transparent humbugs as 
Madam Zarapha. If such mediums were the in
spiration for the belief of any class in a spiritual life 
hereafter, well might we say that the fountains had 
dried up, or that they only run rot

As a special committee appointed by, and consist
ing of, himself, your sucker hereby offers a reward 
ot twenty-five cents in second-hand postage stamps, 
to any one who will furnish the Journal the * Mad
am’s ” right name, whether it be Mary Ann, Bridget 
or Kathrma; Brown, Murphy or Schmldlz. J. A.

Another Pioneer Gone.

TO tbe Editor ot tbe Rellalo-PliUoeoplilcal Journal-.
Henry 0. Baker passed to spirit life from his late 

residence, 22 West Kith St, New York, May 2nd, 1884. 
As he has lived, so has he passed from us to hte new 
home in the spirit land, fully Imbued with the faith 
that he shall again return to earth and tell us ot his 
experience upon his entrance there. A few weeks 
before his departure, while holding converse with 
the writer upon the fact of his coming surrender to 
the inevitable, he wanted that X should know some
thing of his early experience in Spiritualism, which 
commenced in I860, white he resided in the West 
He stated that bls first knowledge of this new light 
was through a lecture by Warren Chase. He told 
the people, if they would gather at the home circle 
around the table, that it would tin and their ques
tions would be answered by a spirit. Such a start
ling announcement, st that early day, of course cre
ated great excitement; but our friend’s knowledge 
ot the future life was so unsatisfactory to him, that 
he determined to make the experiment, which he did 
in his own household, and from that day to W7, his 
home was ever open for the formation of spirit cir
cles. He then married, but hte partow did not yet 
know the beautiful teachings of this new life, and 
the home tirdre were dropped, but he still kept 
pressing on and on for new discoveries in the field

_ The Bombay Guardian, a religious paper, refer-
Mr. Dawbarn’# lectures on sociological quedkHW are ring to the sunset afterglow. which ha< nWidv 
largely open to adverse ct^^^^ his views on , fasm again ofa^-rv^^ nays: “We wfflaot
Spiritualism, whether right or wrong, are such as to 
claim favor with thinking winds. His course is that 
of your paper, fearlessly to attack fraud and expose 
charlatanry. Heis a believing skeptic, if I may bo 
speak. ‘While not doubting the truth of spirit com
munion and future life,beholds the curious theory

venture io predict that this may he by way of prep
aration for the final conflagration, butonething ii is 
tafe to say, namely, that it is well for one to be 
ready.”

wisdom of all.
KilUngly, Ct.

Lita Barney Sayles, 
Ass’L Genl. Secretary.

“Unlike (some) Other Spiritualistic 
Papers.”

The RELKp>PinLosorH«?AL Journal of Chica
go, is the leading and probably the ablest journal in 
the United States devoted to the discussion of Spirit
ualism. Unlike other spiritualistic papers it aims at 
candid discussion. While* with many of ite hetero
dox ideas we have little or no sympathy, we can but 
admire the fearless aud manly way iu which it bat
tles for the right as it sees the right It denounce# 
all humbugs, whether in Spiritualism or elsewhere, 
and against loose morality and free-love it wages a 
relentless war. It never falls to expose a Spiritual
ist fraud and by Ite demands that all phenomena be 
subjected to the most rigorous scientific teste, it has 
done more to raise a spirit of inquiry among intel
ligent and cultivated people, than all the other papers 
of ite class in the country, and has convinced many 
that there is a rich field worthy of scientific investiga
tion. The Inter-Ocean, speaks truly when it says: 
“Few care to Investigate in ite spirit of finding truth 
at any cost.”—Og!e Co. Press, Roto, Ill., April 26th, 
1884.

that bad spirits are more capable of working out evil 
than good spirits are of counteracting their malign 
efforts. While this idea is not a pleasant one, nor 
convincingly supported, still the line of argument is 
at all times logical, and his hearers can never go 
away without having gained valuable suggestions 
and food for serious thought.

The last lecture, closing the scries, “The Future of 
Modern Spiritualism,” was one of especial interest. 
No synopsis would do it justice. The decline of in
terest In our public meetings was traced to its source 
and analyzed. The lecturer assumed that the mortal 
molds Spiritualism far more than Spiritualism molds 
the mortal, and that under the law of attraction, 
spirit-teachings are largely echoes of earth-life. He 
argued that those who use our great faith as a relig
ion, must drift into the churches, but the scientist 
will make it a lever of progress for humanity on 
earth.

On one evening during the winter, we had an edi
torial enthusiast from Brooklyn, wlio stated his in
tention ot converting all present to a cliild-like and 
simple faith in all the manif -stations of Spiritualism, 
either with or without conditions. He regaled us 
Instead with an hour of unfinished sentences, bad 
grammar, weary platitudes and newspaper clippings 
and ghost stories, forgetting, however, to bring for
ward even a single argument, good, bad or indiffer
ent He was followed by a gentleman from Africa, 
a white man, who dropped his h’s and aspirated his 
vowels. After a while he became entranced by an

Can the Spirit Hoare the Hedy?

To the Editor ot tbe Relfalo-Phllwwlilcal Journal:
I have seen many inquiries in the Journal asking 

this question: “Does the spirit leave the medium 
while in a trance?” I will give you my own experi
ence of the trance state before I knew what Spiritu
alism meant; Although X do not think the spirit 
can always leave the body at will, there are condi
tions which sometimes make it impossible for a 
medium to be entranced. To lllustrate: You may 
take a pail full of clear water: you may add pound 
after pound of salt to It without adding to the bulk 
of the water. Then after the salt is absorbed, you 
may add sugar, and that will dissolve with the same 
result showing that there is vacant space in water. 
At one time I was in England. At first it was very 
unpleasant to lie so far away from my own home, 
which was in Chicago. One day my father said to 
me: “Sit down, and X will show you mother and 
home.” My father had passed to spirit-life seven 
years More, and had of ten appeared to me in like 
manner. 1 did as he instructed me, giving up all 
thought Then I could distinguish a sweet odor, as 
if flowers were held to my nose; then as if .some
thing was going tug! tug! tugl—a drawing out of 
something. Then iu a very short time X would be 
at home. Then I always noted something that was 
said there, so that when I came to myself I could 
write what X had seen. I always found it correct. 
If there was to be a change in our life, father would 
always tell us about it

Nothing is accomplished without labor; if you de
sire success, you must not labor selfishly, that you 
alone may have the gain. Give your hand to the 
fallen, cheer the faint, for you are each other’s keep
er. I would like to see the work progress mors 
rapidly.

South Chicago, IU. Mbs. IL Sparrow,

J. II. Mott of Memphis, Mo, writes: I have 
tried hard to go to (Chicago this winter, bat could 
not arrange matters so I would not disappoint visit
ors from a distance; but I hope to be there In the

medium and a firm Spiritualist; I regret so much 
his tragic death. We like the Journal, and have 
sent you several subscribers.

untiring and long-winded control, to the music of 
whose melodious cadences tbe audience gradually 
thinned out in more or less regular procession.

Contrasting our experience of thia evening with 
the intellectual treat we bad been accustomed to, 
there are many of us who are determined* to assist 
Mr. Dawbam another winter to enlarge the scope of 
Ms labors. His audience has been in the past, intel
ligent and appreciative, and gradually increasing in 
numbers. Mr. D. is a new man ou the lecture plat
form, but one who is bound to succeed. His reflec
tive mind, his earnestness off purpose, bis logical tea- 
soiling, Ms personal magnetism and his modest de
meanor, have already attracted many of the refined 
and cultured, who are glad to sit under Ms teachings 
and hail Mm, it not absolutely as “guide,” still as 
“philosopher and friend.” Warren.

Victory.
To the Editor ot the MteWMlosoilifca! Journal:

The cyclonic sweep of exposures, •instituted by 
your genius and determination to ferret out medi- 
umfetlc deception, during the past few months, is 
Indeed a victory for truth, serving in defense of 
your position, favoring the facts of modern spirit 
manifestations, and in support of honest medium
ship. The question is already announced: “ What 
will become of Spiritualism if these exposures con
tinue?” We would ask in reply: “What will become 
of the nation’s currency it counterfeiters are arrest
ed and punished as all counterfeiters should be?” The 
current facte of spirit agency, from the simple rap to 
the highest phase of spirit power, are not impaired 
by bringing to light the dark doings of dishonest 
tricksters. The amount of moral courage a man has 
is bis stock in trade. No matter what bis position 
may be, his power for good is always frit Justin 
proportion as hte ambition may be directed by right 
principle for a special purpose. Even as an honest 
man is the noblest work of God, as well as a rare
commodity, so do we a 
whatever shade of belli man-
hood and public interest The indorsement of your 
independence by some ot the ablest advocates of our 
cause, Including A J. Davis and other distinguished 
writers, Is one of the strong proofs that your position 
is well founded and that you must prove victorious 
In the end.

It is now generally conceded that curtains and 
cabinets to conceal tbe medium, or operators in the 
deceptive art, can be largely dispensed with. Tito 
plea for darkness, too, may well be considered, ac
cording to the reputation ot the Individual assuming 
mediumship, or as one may be known for honesty, 
etc. X notice allusion published with regard to in
dependent slate writing, its genuineness, by Dr. 
Henry Slade and others with whom I am personal
ly acquainted. About four years ago, I met Dr. Blade 
In Leadville in the day time, Haring a small piece 
of pencil between two slates, which I had procured, 
upon my left shoulder, holding his hands, a message

A Chinese joss maker in San Francisco came down 
ou the price of a life-sized deity to a reporter, from 
“ twenty-five dolla to six dolla.” He explain*? d that 
a joss was no better than that much wood and paper 
until a priest had consecrated it and placed a speck 
of red paint on*each of its eyes. This is supposed 
to give It the i»wer of seeing, not only all the past 
but through the future tothe end ot time.

Above Sierra City, Cal., may now be witnessed the 
sight of a snow bridge crossing the Yulia River. It 
was caused by an immense snow slide, which com
pletely dammed the river and formed an immense 
reservoir. Pressure at last forced the wafer through 
and underneath tlie dam, leaving the top of tiie snow 
to form a complete arch across the stream. It is so 
hard that teams are driven over in perfect safety.

It is not surprising that Pittsburg workingmen 
are continually on a strike when employers go so far 
as to dictate what cigars they shall smoke. The su
perintendent of an electric iiglit concern issued an 
order that his men should not smoke cheap cigars, 
and when he found a workman with a one-Center 
between his teeth he plucked tiie offending weed 
out and flung it in the gutter. Twenty men imme
diately struck. .

Noting the demise of the Greenock Advertiser. a 
paper started in IS*^ the Christian, Leader says the 
most notable incident in its history, next to the fact 
that it died twice, was its rejection of one of the 
finest interns of Campbell, sent by the youthful au
thor of “Tho Pleasures of Hope” for insertion in 
the poet’s corner. The editor put in a notice to the 
poet that his attempt was not “up to the mark” of 
tlie Advertiser.

A lady in San Rafael has succeeded in taming two 
wild humming-birds. Plucking a fuchsia, she at
tached it to the branch of a tree over her head, and 
filled it with sweetened water. The birds soon had 
their slender bills thrust into the flower, from which 
they took long draughts. Every day afterward she 
filled afresh flower with honey. The birds soon 
became so Impatient they would not wait until she 
went away, but fed while she was filling the flower.

The gradual depopulation of France, consequent 
upon the exceedingly small families, has been sub
ject of much discussion by the Government A 
Frenchman named Morant!, however, has recently 
died at Megrave, leaving fifteen children, sixty-five 
grandchildren, and thirty-one great-grandchildren. 
.Such a family is so unusual in that country that the 
Government has honored his memory by presenting 
the family with a medal u pour encourager les au- 
tree.”

Two Cardinals recently superintended a minute in
ventory of the contents of the Vatican, from its art
istic and literary treasures down to the most trivial 
articles. Tlie origin, position, and value of every ob
ject were set down, and the inventory was signed 
withall the legal formalities. A copy was handed 
to each of the ambassadors accredited to the Holy 
Bee, and even to the ambassadors accredited to the 
King of Italy, including those of powers not having 
relations with the Vatican. Such a step, it is claimed, 
la in’disputable proof of the Pope having contem
plated the possibility of quitting Rome.

Dr. Beinscb, a distinguished German chemist, has - 
found the bacteria of different diseases sticking to 
silver coin long after bring exposed to the disease. 
An extended series of observations showed that this 
is tiie case with the small coins of all nations, the 
thin incrustation of organic matter deposited upon 
their surfaces in the course of long circulation ren
dering them very suitable for this parasitical settle
ment. Dr. Reinsch scraped off some of these incras- 
tatlons, and, with a small scalpel, divided them into 
fragments, which were subsequently dissolved in 
distilled water. The employment of lenses of a very 
high power showed the bacteria and fungi distinctly.

Once in awhile some one says a good word for the 
mule. Dr. William A Hammond says in the Youth's 
Companion. that while stationed at Fort Webster, in 
what is now Arizona, he started down the canyon, 
on army fine and large mule. The beast stopped 
abruptly, and signified that he would not budge a 
step. Spurs were dug into his flanks to no purpose. 
There he stood, as firm as a rock. Hammond pulled 
him around and galloped back to tiie fort The 
next morning it was ascertained that at a point 
scarcely a hundred yards in advance of where the 
mule had gained his victory some Apache Indians 
had ambushed tbe rood, and but for the brute’s keen 
nose and ears and firmness In restating an obstinate 
man, short work would have been made of both. \
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Child-Mature.

A man may lie noble and great, 
And a woman tender and pure; . .

But their knowledge, it deeper, is less diune 
Than childhood’s innocent lore.

Ah! why should we wonder at this?
For God on the little ones smiled;

And we often lose with the laiise ot years 
The flawless faith of a child.

A man may be gallant and gay, _ 
And a woman joyous and bright; „

Butlthey seldom keep, through the waning i^:® 
The passion ot pure delight

' Ah! why should we wonder at this?
For God on the little ones ainiled;

And a harmless lightning of laughter plays 
Round the guileless lips ot a child.

Then happy are those who cherish 
Youth’s hopes and its fleeting tears, 

And some clear signs of their childhood keep 
Through a circle of changeful years.

Ali! why should we wonder at this?
For God on tlie little ones smiled;

Ami tiie heads of tlie Wise Men bent above 
TLe.eradle tliat held a f'HH!

—iniliam H. Hayne, in Gasd t)kce:‘.
Give the Salvationists Rope. i

Wherever the Salvation Army appears a riot wiy J 
be looked for in short order. This may be ac.vptrd ; 
as reasonably conclusive proof tliat the methods stc- j 
ployed by tiie reliuioniHtu oiieratiu^ under that name । 
are vieious and not calculated to result iu permanent s 
good. The story is the same from every pint in I 

oih continents where these emotional an I epeetaeu • | 
Jar evaiigelizeis have tailored. In Louw, Ruis, | 
Vienna, Berne, Geneva and Munich, as in New york, I 
Hartford, New Haven, dersey City, Newark, Syuei^-i ’ 
aud Cleveland, the chief end of the Salvationists an - . 
penis to have been to stir up strife and engage hi j 
elmtaeful broils. HrAs all this, these predatory ’ 
bands of men and women, once located iu a town, 
rarely move therefrom until they have become ein- 
broiled in one or more scandals as shocking to the 
virtuous as tliey are damaging to religion. The Sal
vationists have been mercilessly suppressed in inany j 
European cities aud their leaders thrown into prison, 
but in this country tliey necessarily receive wider . 
Jilierty. ITobaMy to this fact as much as to anything 
else may be attributed the failure ot these turbulent 
societies to gain the foothold in America jhat tliey 
have secured in some portions ot Europe, where they 
Lave raised the cry of persecution. It is not worth 
while to undertake the suppression of the Salvation-; 
ists. They may be regulated as regards keeping the ' 
iicace, aud, if tiie police do tlieir duty, enough of tlie 
leading zealots will lie lodged in jail on chargee of ; 
common crime to make frequent recruiting necessary.: 
At Newark tliey are charged witli riot, at Syracuse i 
with seduction and worse, at Cleveland with kidnap- [ 

■ing, aud at a dozen other places with gieater or less i 
offenses. The rope which the Americans are giving | 
them promises to be long enough ta strangle the \ 
whole army witli before it has reached the banks g! { 
the Mississippi. ••’CZo'c^ Herald.

Siisjienileil Animation. j

About 1 o’clock on May 3rd, a well-dressed mail 
apparently about 40 years old entered the apartment 
of the Young Men’s Ciuistian Association, No. 14S 
Madison street. Chicago, walked into a corner ot a 
room, placed his left hand over his eyes, and stood 
immovable. He continued this attitude so long that 
it attracted the attention of others iu tiie room, and 
at length he was sjkikeu to, but made no reply ro..-r 
movement. He retained this demeanor for throe : 
hours, resisting all efforts to arouse him, and at 4 * 
o’clock, anticipating somethiiig serious in his enndi- : 
tion, a patrol-wagon was summoned. The man, i 
still rigid as death, was t^rne to the vehicle an i ccn- ; 
veyrdtathei ounty Hospital. His conditfcn puzzled > 
the exanujii! g phy^.-ian, arol aiioth r was (rdtal ;n 
eoiifiuluttlon. It was clearly a case of HiF-iwlel an- I 
ihiatiou. Restoratives were applied but without ef-1 
fed. nH one phy.-fidan, “ We willhave to ahi'diSk” ■_ 
it powerful plrt!i ie cuneni." J

'•Jiiiii'tdoihaf. flit-re's ire-tiiing the mFier wi:h j 
nre. Fin all right.” Tire Mitojevt ihii'ta tills reply. He > 
had 5'i'ldenly reg-ainisl tiuliiia'.toii, and histeu? 
expressed tire, alarm he felt at Ure proposed treat- ; 
merit. The astonishment of the doctors inert aspi *

“ Had he no physical roinplaiui?
“Nor mental?”
“No. [will tell you about it later.” He Would 

make no further explanation of bis strange conduct, 
though subsequent efforts were made to induce him 
to account for itis vagary. He would neither tell list 
name, where he lived, nor what he hoped to derive 
from Mich an action. A memorandum-bonk in bls 
irereket had “Willie Beck” written upon it. Tilts was. j 
rhe oniy approach that could lie gained toward? au » 
identity, as he was au entire stranger to all. Tire । 
hospital authorities turned him adrift. j

A Modern Miracle. 'I

A little child named Elleu Cutts, seven years of age 
was playing the other afternoon in London with 
several companions alnut her own age on the land
ing of tiie fifth or top Hoof of a building, when, climb
ing on to the. balustrade, she overbalanced herself 
and fell down the well of the staircase to the ground 
floor, a distance of eighty feet. During her descent 
she struck two iron liars, which projected from one 
side to the other of the staircase. The first snapped 
in the center and the other was considerably bent. 
Some neighbors and the mother of the child ran 
down to the ground door expecting to fiud tlie child 
dead, but to their great surprise discovered that she 
was apparently unhurt. The child was taken to a 
doctor, who found thatbeyond a severe fright she 
had sustained no injury.

Art in Dolling Water.
There is great art in boiling water; and there are 

few people know the art. “The secret is first, in 
having it good and fresh, next in boiling it quickly, 
and then taking it right off for use in tea, coffee, or 
other drinks before it is spoiled. To let it steam and 
simmer and evaporate until the good water is iu the 
atmosphere and the lime, and iron, and dregs only 
ate left in the kettle is the way to make people sick, 
and water so boiled Is worse than no water at all.” 
As kfiled water has become the fashionable panacea 
for all the ills that flesh is heir totitisquiteesfren- 
tial to follow the above directions. I have heard tliat 
at Delmonico’B, in New York, some few drops of 
lemon in this hot boiling water was sold at 25 cents 
a bowl.—Household, Magazine.

A whole nation of housekeepers have been using 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder for years and has 
proven It pure, effective and healthful. They know 
it to be the best baking powder for they have tried 
it well and it has never railed them. This is knowl
edge gained by experience in the kitchen in actual 
1166 •

Alexander Clark, of Kintras, Scotland, while walk
ing through'hls fields recently, heard the screams of 
a bird, as if in distress. Looking up, he saw a lark 
hotly pursued by a hawk, which, by a series of fierce 
dashes, tried to secure his prey; but the lark was 
aiiwfiil iu evading the attacks. The hawk, how
ever, was gaining the mastery, and the lark, terror- 
struck, seeing the man below, came down like an 
arrow and fluttered actually into hie hand, where it 
cowered trembling. Tbe pursuer followed until 
within six yards, but seeing what had occurred flew 
off in disgust After a time, the lark was liberated, 
when it soared upward, singing.

J-^'The Simple and Perfect Dyes. Noth- 
hig so simple and perfect for coloring as Diamond 
Dyes. Far belter and cheaper than any other dye. 
toe. Druggists sell them. Sample Card for 2c. 
stamp. Wells, Blchardsoii £ Co., Burlington, Vt

■ A vessel off Para reports falling in with a mass of 
spiders floating In the air. The rigging and sails 
were covered with the web, tbe long threads of 
which formed the balloon for the tiny aeronauts. For 
several miles this spider swarm continued, the cap
tain estimating that there were millions blown from 
laud.

“Every epileptic sufferer ought to try Samaritan 
Nervine at once,” says Rev. J. T. Etter, of New Glar- 
us, Wie. “Its a never failing remedy.”

The Massachusetts House has passed a bill forbid
ding companies to discriminate against the colored

!n
Drew*** BrMehiai Troche* forCoughs 

and Colds: “I Wink them the best and most conven
ient relief extant”—M C. M. Humphrey, Grate, 
Ky.

A SURE THING.
Baldin a is onlv incurable when the hair roots are dead and absorbed, whieh i= a 

ran- condition, tn nearly all cases they are simply torpid, and can be staliiinl !<> 
put forth a new growth of hair bv the in' of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the only prepara
tion that cures badness and restores youthful color to gray hair.

Baldness Cured and Age Rejuvenated.
Mrs. O. Davenport, n’t/JionistoPT?, 

17., became entirely bald at tire nv,. of 2a 
and remained so 3S years, diirim wiiHi 
time she tried many liair “re.iton i>” wills 
out success. Eventually she u-ed Ayer’s

J. W. Hammond, Lake Pr^t-rn. J). T., 
whrii he was but 40 years old found Iiw 
hair eruvvhr' gray. AC 50, his hair and 
wiibkeH were entirely white. So they 
iMithiiied until lie reachedtiO years of age, 
when he benan using Ami’8 Hair 
Vigor, thro e buttles of wlii^ .
restore, their original rich, dark brown: brown Lair, twelve inches long. 
‘■'^ । Mrs. O. O. Prescott, Charl,:;?t'7i>ra,

Mrs. A vgvst Valentine, of Buffalo, i >»&, hud lost two-thirds of her hair, by 
At 1’., had iM'Come nearly bald/ and its facing out, when she. allied Ayer’s 
fhoiKh she made use of many of the so-! Hair Vigor, and one ho'.-Ieof it er.useil 
caik il hair restorers, none hud any eileet. ’ k r Lair to grow out even more htuit^o’iie 
At er’s Hair Vigor did what nothin? J than before it belite to fail, 
else eouid do. and »r«w the lady asain has; 
a fin? head oi hair, thanks entirely to it.

Geo. Mayer, Flatonia. Texas, pre- 
EC-nted an upnareirtly hopeless cse. Bald
ness was hereditary in his family, iiy 
the time lie was 23 years old fie had 
Kamdv any hair left. One buttle of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor started a sent, 
downy growth all over his EK’.ip, and in a 
few months his head was covered with 
toft, dark and abualxit hair.

Medicinal Virtues.

Hair Vigor, four hotties of Which cav
e-red her head with a fine growth of s!i;y

Mr.s. D. N. Parks, ®. .Kc^i;;. 
is 57 years of age, and her huirw.rt ijiiite 
gray,* but one bottle ci\ AYrn’ri Hah: 
Vigor restored the color ii Ir®' i;t youth, 
and she now has “as fine a hwl of hair as 
when she was but 1G.”

Vixcest Jones, nieJiiiiai-d. Ind.. ’s^ 
all his hair in coirotquent-e of s i even- i.i» 
Riekof brainfever. Ayer’sHaii:Vigo;: 
bromdri. out a n-rwgruwth in a taw vi-h. 
and it;peedHy grew Ion j aud tLfeL

A Toilet Luxury
Ilie rare niedieinnl li^rs, eEoiil-nf,' Ifiia? tfif* hifir is biiiib. cry. -r-”::i, 

ffiiiiiilKri'niiiiltOBie^ !7c;l;, <--r Ger, the- tree of Aye:?;! i£.-.i:j
Hair Vigor enable it; to emo spoi-giiy Vigor pmuEly p iuhs it pS.®, :-,f;. 
Fred; R?i-.-i:in, Setihl Head, Tctfctvsto'es,.-gfo-sy, enrol r-timuhtis it; to a rfi-h sure 
feliiitf, Huiiiob of various kinds arai i teuireus growth: it also kfi-;.s the irtfi 
tflwdk-a-w of the .scalp liable toeaa-e free fu-ta dandnuT, scl aftbnto a !-.:?r;-i‘t 
balilno.-s It is not a dye, contains no tre- uranec a'-rain-d tlie hair foilin': out or 
eo-sriirj matter, aud efforts its reinvent:- titruis’ gray. No other itesB't is '■>

" ' ' - - . ■ c^f-an or has Fitch a delicate ansi dcfi'ihtful
kiliisb^

tion of fath-d or gray hair simply bv brin r- 
iK baek tiie vigor of youth to tlie roots 
aa>l color shiuds of the hair.

TIm wito of Dr. V. S. Lovelac?, 
Lb-ct-iree, Jtj„ led very find Tetter 
>Sw- on ii“r head. Ayer's Hair Vigor 
cured them.

Tho son of James j. Carter, Gpc^ 
quan. V<{.. was eiiria of !-e:&:-Htad 
by Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

j -afUEH. Without it ths toilet e&t k j 
complete.

Ladies who have oBee made trial of 
Ayek’s Hair Vigor never after rri fe r 
::uv other hair-thT-ssina, and riany ot th«.t 
voluntarily offer sucli tcstiruoHials; no tho 
following from Miss Kate Rose, lee^i~ 
sM, (Rd., who writes:

Herbert Boyd, MinnetiirJ^, Hinn.. BV 
was enrol by Ayer’s Hair Vigor of J I:j« 
iBfokr:;& licht" of the .Scalp. i as ;Li

“While keeping r.iy Rrt clear cf IhirtrcT, 
and preventing Keahi H-.-..2, it ires al;;. era:: rd 

fisirto grow luxuriantly,: ■ Biting ia rey 
iresresriiu; Ireur f.Ky-tw ii: ;Ua ;.:-:', tra 
lick as any cue could wis.li it,”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dp. J. C. AYES & CO., [Analytical Chemists] LOWELL, MASS.
Sold by ah Druggists.

CHILDS’ MT I DRUseSfe
Treatment For UH I HESiilfe

BoOdeSe battles of the world.
Ly f - i’f. KING,F.S. 5 in*TORYFROM THE BATTLE-FIELD. Sl.sws how Nation’s Law! -nic^t P 
ra=t: ■.■u.:iviii.,~ll.sFiii1t'rJ)iMI«liutiinitict»f:i>'Mi':i-.s’. AfirrtB kc HUla- iYrumr—-'••-« 
'Ll;- x /'•' v-re-rr..'; ■., e I :^",rr cm f .r>: <>: Mjtvar i 1 :: : 'i.uc r,n,. »w»UtaMrifr„irt.,

,’Hriir at wn for tub ilMaitujt wl Uro.i. Address J. C. M <.LKDY 4 «l., thhugu, llilr*

IMPORTANT REDUCTION !NTHEPRICEOF One Ounce bottlestviutei from I.
miiii»iwiw,jiii[ii*ni»g;iiii«Mw,iiMM«.*w«ii i_ni_iii_iiiijiw uu jwe ouncebottleirecluced from Ifo 
■ > 1 FiveOunceboitiEsreiluc’.’dfion'.jj:t-,

I tattleilby UH,a> tbehnttatrotis.ui wurhik-'L

j innj^jd^ uanmacturing Ge., Hew Y.v
(FJCHWUill* JUXY.j

SedgwickSteelWireFMce

I* the only general purpose Wire Fence in tut. being » 
Ein^ M«ri Wort WltiSoat Barta. Itwill turn doge, pigs, 
(beep, and poultry, m well a* the meet vicioiu etock, 
without injury to either feno* or stock. It is just th* fane* 
tor farms, garden*, atock rang** Mid railroads, sued vary 
naMfor lawne.parks,school lota Mid eanieteri**.Covered 
wlthrwiv-proof paintforgalvanised) itwilllMtalifetune. 
I* I* teparier to Board* or Barbed Wire in every reapeet. 
W* ask tor it a Mir trial, knowing it will warllalt 
into favor. The Sedgwick CMm, made of wrought-

oh«»p*»t AU Iron Autoamtie or BoU-Qponlag «***, »t»o 
OMiMlMlXiMiwiUlmilMH. Meat wire 
StrftchcrauidroaiAuxrr. Al»o naanufae- 
tare Bnaarll’a excellent Wind Bagta** foe 
pw nap Ing water, nr geued ongioM tor grinding 
and other light work. Fur price* Mid ptrtleww MX 
hardware <IhIk«. or »WrM«, mentioning paper, f

J^M

PearliN£ 
THE BEST THING KNOWN 

yon 

Washingand Bleaching 
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water* 

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SpAP AMAZ- INGLY, and give* tiniveraal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without) it.

Bold by all Grocers. B®W*?E ot taltolMl 
well deaumed to mislead. PEARLINE is W ONLY SAFE labor- Having compound Mid ale fray a bears the above symbol, and name ot 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

FREE CIFTIW5SS
Kenae Book, will be sent to any person aHUeted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bors Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 page*, 
limo. 1870. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and postoflloe address, witli six cent* post 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to person* suffering 
wlthany disease of the Nose, Throst or Lnngs. Address 
DR N. & WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
tar state the paper in which yon saw this advertisement.
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THE HEALTH MANUAL
By E. ». BABBITT.

Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature's 
High Forces, including the old Health Guide revised and 1m- 
prowd, also a (Tiapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outline ot 
Chromopathy together witli Vital Magnetism the hits Foun
tain, being an answer to It. Brown Seiiuani, etc. Plustrated 
with beautiful plates, 21ft pages, limo, Cloth, $1.00, or 
paper covers 50 cents, postpaid.

“DK. Babbitt: Dub Sir: -I have examined witli some care 
your 'Heal th Guide,’ (etc.,] and cannot refrain from express
ing to you my conviction of the Inestimable value of those 
works. Tliey must form the text books of the new school of 
Therapeutics which physical science is auro to evolve and 
Simula be studied in every family. -A. A'. NrMon,
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DR. SOMERS’
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! at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en-
’ iranee on Jackson-st., near La Salle.
I Chicago.
; Trese bafts aro a great'luxury ana most potent eurailv. 
■ agent. Neatly all fsrros of Disease liapt-By Disappear CiCe? 
; m>Ir Ii.rtue.ve when properly atlmlrjuteted. Ail vre/s try 
j tliem are delighted with Hie effect. li^Miais of cur Swt 
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fusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
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WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED*
By B.«. HGERNOU.

Price, fit? Cents, Postpuld, 
I'wiaip, wholesale aud retail, by tlioKHMO-PmuEdiH!T'LihmiasHiNoHoudKCbleiw)._.__„_ „ h|story

or ’

THE (CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. IK SOO.

Many consider Mils one o? tlio most important books ot tlio 
present wintry. The author claims tliat it Is a complHo ex
pose of tho Christian records of tho first two centuries, blink
ing to view many things which have heretofore been skillfully 
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of all 
the gospels, more than forty In number, many of which are 
destroyed. The Gospel of Mardon lias been ro-produood, with 
much lalwr, and many difficult questions are Illustrated and 
explained. Paul is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and tlie 
appearance of Christ to him and others to hare been spiritual 
manifestations, A dumber of the leading newspapers of the 
country concur in declaring that It is the most thorough ex
hibit of tlie records and doctrines ot the Christians of the first 
two ccnttiriee, and calculated to give theologians more trouble 
than any work ever published.

Price *2.25, bound in cloth. Postage 15 cent*. Yuli sheep 
binding, library style. MtOO. Postage IS sent*.
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POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE 
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The exhaustion of raMm etlitte ef flEV beautiful 
poems sin >wihuw well they sti-» aiimiatul Ly trt rrtlie, 
The peculiarity anil intrih.,.? im lit uf ttes’ r«t aiertrtr- 
edbyaUnillligi’nta’Kl Ii jiral inlwti, Every Spiritual^ Iu 
the land should have a copy.
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ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
BY 'i

JOSEPH KODES DUCHAM, M. D.,
Author of "System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchanan’* 

Journal of Man.and Professor of Phyriology and In.
stitut- s of Medicine In four Medical CWges, 

successively from 18-1(1 to 1881: Dis
coverer of Cerebral Impressibili

ty, and of tho Science* of 
Psychometry and 

Sarcognomy.
Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thousand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease' 
and Misery—A New Method must therefore be 

adopted- if that Method can be found in this 
volume, docs it not Indicate a better future

for Humanity?

the Doctor says: “For more than a third of a century the 
(lofctrine , illustrated in this volume have been cherished by 
tifeautlior, wto n there wen: few to sympathise with him. TW 
<by there are thousands by whom many of these Ideas are 
chi'rishwl, who are readv to welcome their expression, and 
wh-ne enthusiastic approbation justifies tlie hope that those 
great truths may ere lung pervade flits educational system of 
the English speaking race, and extend their beneficent power 
n-it only among European races, but ainuiig the Oriental na
tions, who are rousing from tho torpor of ages. Slay I not 
ln>ie that every philanthropist who realizes tin* Importanceof 
tho principles here presented will altl in their diffusion by 
circulating ^his volume?”
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CONTENTS.
The Essential Elements of a liberal Education.
Moral Education.
Evolution of Genius.
Ethical Culture.
Ethical Principles and Training.
Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education, 
Relations of Ethical to Practical Education, 
Sphere and Education < f Woman.
Moral Education and Peace, 
fho Education al Crisis.
Ventilation and Health.
The Tautological University.
The Management ot Children-by Mrs. Elisabeth 

Thompson.
Cloth, *1.50, postage 10 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hkugio-Pbiunoho- 

cal PoBusBimi House. Cnlcago.
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LIGHT AND COLOR
InHrtlcg aniens; otiur tiling:, “.re Ilarnienic Law., cf the 

rtiivti :, tilt’ Etta riii Atomir I’sll^ifhy of j ure?, ( bromo 
Chert .try, < ii' H:r> 'I Ir i.ipt trie ■, and tire GH’. r.tl Hill’.--oppy 
<ittla:Iiu<‘yi.ii’i ■, t ig, therwith Numerous Dils jverie- and 
Haetical Applications.

Illn-hati .1 by 2“ t ex lui’ito I:EiteEiigi.ii:<i;,.., Is- izltq f<.:>j 
rapero <.'uli-utf Hate, printed on reven plan; ij.-h. Ik.:!;, 
uVUI'It. ltoi.il M-tavu. Jt’riee,*1.0tl; postpaid.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
This work has produced c“iisi'taraMr sen-art >n in fV 

entitle and cili’in d circles. It contains probably a greater 
numlserrif remarkable (USi ovi b-s than any one vohime of 
modern tiun-s. Tlie demonstration of the form and working 
of atoms, of tiie basic principles ef ch.-mlstry given fur the 
first time, “f the marvelous Chemical and Healing puwer of 
Uglitnnd Color, crystalizrt into a science, and tiie explana
tion and proof through spectrum anab.-ts and clah rojanc« if 
a new and higher w<-rM of Light, < ■ilt.r and Fuiw, invisible to 
the ordinary eye by means of which tlmvvondirfnl pliw<>me- 
naut Clairvoyance, Psychology, Ptaturoieuc’*. Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth In clear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature can ba made over new by 
these diviner processes of the Flue Forces. ’I he wonders of 
regt-table growth as aidnl by colors are also giv-n and the hu
man eye and lbs diseases and metiiwls are explained.

opixioM
“j his wi-ik inaugurates a n< w era in seient a’’—1 kanki Mi 

Smith,
“Contains more reinaikaMPdlseoveru-s tban.-.ny other work 

of modern time;....... A ii’-w woi Id liltm rtu wMw to inwjl
cal men Is opened >’'.. Xohmw, THAt nyn, IM'.

“A inagnRlt ’’lit work and d’.e; li»th you and trteauw tefn 
Recredit The first cliapltT, *Tni' Harmonic Laws of th* 
Universe.* is worth the price of the tas.-k.”.—John lit ihsk 
FOIH», EMLANW.

For sale, v.IiAs* art retail, by the IlEbiGPU’ntMSOiKl 
CH< llBHSBlit Hot s', Chicago, 
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THE CERE OF NERVOUSNESS*
2y M, 1. E0HJ6C8K, M. 3.

I’AiRT 1.
The Brain; TlieSplnal Cord; TiieCranlal and Spinal Nerves; 

The sympathetic Nervous System; HwttoSi’m-iAet; Has 
hmoiH Activity any Limit’.’ Nt'ivo’resExhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The (me uf Nervou-ness teimtinuMi:; 
Value ot a large Supply of Food in Nervous DisOnFn,; Fifty 
Important Questions answered; What our Thinkers aud Sci
entists say.

PARTII.
Contains Letters describing tins Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Men and Women, written by them.- 
Miwa: ti. B.'Frothiiwham—Physical awl Intellectual Habits 
of; Francis. W. Newman -Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L NfehoK M. D.—tin the Physical aud Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Jiefiih Itiuxta Buchanan. M. D. ~Interesting 
SuggiWIoiw on Mental Health; Ucirltt smith—Ills Physical 
and Intellectual Habits < written by ills daughter); ThomM 
Wentworth Higginson His Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend. M. D.—Mental Hygiene lor 
Farmers; Edward RUtaer- -Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott-Ati Interesting letter from; S. O. Gleason. M. D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains: William E. Dodge— 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man’s Sip. 
gretions; Dto Lewis, M. D.-HLs Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot-His Habits of Study and Work (Med 
881; Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant-How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Lite- William Howitt, the English Poet, and his Habit* froua 
Boyhood to Old Age; Bev. John Todd—Hte Workshop as a 
Means of recreation; Bev. Chas. Cleveland—How be lived to 
nearly 100 years; W. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
byForee;8srahJ. Halo—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and MaryMaun—Most valuable hints from; Julia It 
Smith—At 88, and how she has lived; Mary J- Studley, M. JU- 
On Nervousness in School Girls; Khiabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; RebeccaK Gleason, M. D—Hee Means of Bestint 
the Birain*

These letter* are ail fresh, and M«< jnostvaluablesaMlw- 
tfons from men art women who bare aoblreed lame; artte 
read them w next to MttS ng and talking wttbtb* writers. M* 
one or these letters but is wwtk tbe prio* at the book. Id 
three are 8 8 of them.

Price, *1.50; postage, e cent*.

cuftKinixe Hoon, cuenco.
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Notes from England

TotbeMtwof lb* BeUffio-PbUreopliIrel Journal:
It is a Jong time since I wrote you last; 

not that I have not thought of you, but I have 
been very much occupied, and have not been 
able to find time. I nave watched the course 
of events, and am heartily glad to see that 
the tide is turning strongly in the direction 
of a clean, scientific Spiritualism. All true, 
honest and earnest mediums must rejoice 
that, at least, they are likely to meet with 
appreciation and respect, and the cause for 
which they have sacrificed and suffered, gain 
recognition as one worthy the best attention 
of thoughtful men and women. Spiritualism 
has been far too long Regarded as synonymous 
with fraud and folly, and during these past 
seven years the Journal, under your able, 
consistent and determined management, has 
done much to purge the movement of the 
charlatans and mountebanks who were mak
ing it a by-word and a reproach to the extent 
that many decent, pure and honest workers 
and mediums were driven from the ranks.

Let me add my word of thanks and com
mendation to those already recorded, and in 
congratulating you on the achievements of 
the past, express the hearty conviction that 
ere another seven years shall have passed, 
the world will see a strong, compact body of 
active, earnest men and women, united in 
spirit, sympathy and purpose, established on 
a firm foundation, consolidating the move
ment and building in harmony with the 
Spirit-world, the grand Spiritual Temple, 
which is to be the home of the humanity of 
the future. The constructive work of the 
cause has undoubtedly begun, and rational, 
intuitive minds, educated, enthusiastic and 
earnest, will gather up the wisdom of the 
past, and with the facts and inspirations of 
the present, establish, beyond peradventure, 
the truth of human immortality, silence 
skepticism, join hands with science, art, phi
losophy and religion in molding the tenden
cies of the age to find noble expression in the 
coming man of the twentieth century.

We have been having somewhat lively 
times lately in England. In the Medium 
and Daybreak & discussion has been going 
forward as to whether Jesus ever existed, or 
was only a solar myth. No definite result 
appears to have been reached. light con
tinues its enlightening way, but is too heavy- 
tor popular reading. It caters successfully 
torthe “educated” class, and is instructive 
to those who delight in Theosophic lore. The 
most interesting feature is the weekly page 
of readable “ Notes ”*by the able and scholar
ly M. A. (Oxon). The record of phenomena 
lately given by Mr. M. Theobald has been ex
tremely interesting, the more so because Mr. 
T. is a thoroughly reliable witness, and not 
an enthusiast. The Herald of Progress, 
which aims to be the paper of the people, has 
done much of late to fill the hill. A discus-

THS LECTURES OF COL. INGERSOLL.
Col. Ingersoll’s lectures are selling im

mensely. I saw a statement copied from a 
secular paper as to the immense effect they 
were having. lam happy to say I was in
directly instrumental in getting them into 
circulation. I saw one of the Deed Bijou 
editions, and liked it immensely. Going to 
London shortly after, I introduced it to a 
friend there, who gave me an order for two 
dozen copies. He was so much struck with, 
“ What Must we do to be Saved?” that he de
termined to help circulate it, having long 
felt the need of just such a book. His first 
step was to take copies round to the book
sellers, asking permission to leave them on 
sale or return, but he met with so many re
buffs he soon stopped that. His next scheme 
was to advertise it. He saw a bill porter, 
had London divided into four districts, got 
out big posters and had one district posted; 
three days after a second district, three days 
more the third, and three days later the last. 
This not satisfying him, he saw the manager 
of The Echo, a London evening paper, price 
one cent, and agreed to have it published‘as 
an advertisement in the next Saturday edi-

More Quaint Epitaphs.

ft tbe Editor tl tbe Bell«toPMlo«ODluau Journal:
The sketch in a recent Journal of “ Some 

Quaint Epitaphs” reminded me of a few that 
I do not remember of having seen in print, ex
cept as I read them from the marble, which 
can hardly be called print. In the town of 
Gowanda, Cattaraugus Co., N.Y., there onee 
lived an eccentric character named Whit
comb. I am told he was the author of the in-
scriptions I am about to write. In a little 
grave yard, in a romantic retreat among the 

ills, where the brooks and rills ripple and 
play, and the wild flowers breathe among the 
native bowers or hide beneath the mystic 
shadows, and a country road like 8 rusty rib
bon winds its way amoug the rocks and shrubs 
near the wild and wonderful Cattaraugus 
Creek, are two graves, side by side, marked 
by two beautiful head-stones of white marble, 
indicating the resting place of mother and 
daughter. It was June when the early roses 
filled the air with sweet whisperings of im
mortality, and the glory of nature wreathed 
the world with tender suggestiveness, and 
awoke in the heart the holy dreams of love, or 
the soft solemnity of a subdued sorrow, light
ed and sweetened by the bloom of Eden. Ev 
ery thing seemed to say, “ There is light and 
promise, love and beauty, even^n the grave;” 
and one would naturally exp ct to read some 
touching and prophetic lessons from thee old

tion; but just as the.agreement was made the 
manager looked into it, and (he had been 
misled by the title into thinking it a religi
ous tract) thought it “ rather warm," and 
wished to consult the editor, who finally re
fused to publish it, but suggested that he j .. . .
should try the religious papers. Why, thought marble that should sanctify sorrow and in- 
he, if a secular paper won’t publish, surely a spire hope. The inscription over tbe mother’s 
religious one will not. However, he sent ad- grave may be as suggestive of the mental 
vertisements to two of them and succeeded in “*<'*“"*«»"«”♦»’''’•»“♦»'''"♦»’'>- »—* ™* —state of the author as the other, but not as 

pointed, or if it is I am not sharp enough to » 
see the point aimed at. The following is a 
verbatim copy, as I took it from the marble 
slab:

getting them in. One of them was the organ 
of Dr. Parker, who holds forth at the City 
Temple. The Doctor delivered four lectures 
in reply to Ingersoll— all, of course, helping 
to advertise the lecture, especially as he had 
immense placards outside the Temple an- bright and clear. From Gen. Washington’s 
nouncing the replv. By this means, together day, we have gained our improvements out of I, 
with advertisements in the spiritual papers his fog up to this day. O my God! how little * 
and secular organs, the work was helped for- do we reverence him.”
ward, and a Spiritualist thus has the honor This will compare favorably, for point and 
of practically introducing the Colonel to the lucidity, with many of the labored efforts of 
English public. The secular papers have pious critics and Christian divines, who ex- 
since taken the matter up. The Colonel’s ! haust their genius and wit to explain and re- 
lectures are a revelation to Englishmen, and fute the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism;
are enjoyed immensely. I have sold hundreds 
of them, believing they are just the thing for 
breaking up the ground and rooting out the 
weeds for us to sow the spiritual seeds.

PROGRESS IN THE SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
I had hoped to be able to attend the camp 

meeting at Lake Pleasant this summer, but 
find it will not be possible, and must, there
fore, defer my visit to next year. •! have no
ticed your attempts to form a National Asso
ciation, and wish it from the bottom of my

Father and mother; the sun is shining

aud this claw never find anything but fraud 
and folly, diabolism and imbecility in its 
phenomena and literature. It is quite likely 
such great minds may find as much wisdom 
and literary merit in this epitaph as they do 
in the “ Song of Solomon.” But to all such, 
the revelations of Spiritualism are darkness, 
and its disciples are maniacs or fools.

The small white marble, representing a 
lamb at rest with a little child beside it, and
one hand upon the Iamb’s neck, marks the

heart every success in the work of consohda-; grave of the daughter of the same distlnguish- 
tion and construction. The time does not ap-: ed poetic author. It reads thus: 
pear ripe tor such an organization here. Lo
cal societies here have the greatest difficulty

“Mr love, my dove, 
Is taken away from this world’s care and fear, 
Aud left her father hi a hell ot a cheer.”to keep the work going in the present state

of trade and restricted funds; yet there is „
more harmony, a better feeling, more real some of our clergymen who have exhausted 
unity of action and purpose than has existed ? the Song of Solomon, and find their sermons 
for vears. Meetings are being well attended, ? dry aud monotonous to their flock, as a text

I would commend these gems of genius to&ion on re-incarnation has been going on in 
its columns for some months, started by a 
lecture advocating “ piecemeal embodiment,” 
Sim Hr ^iJh^iSlvSFfair andln places’ where, two or three years ago; I and inspiration for one original sermon. I 
nuriMin coiner, uotn ships nave mm itur .„;i,I„M1x,«„,1,„,I„„,1„r„„,i;n„L „,m <»»»>, birtiu, muminanauj nfihio ,>«<>«,>
innings, Mr. W. E. Coleman’s able papers on it was impossible to attract a decent audience. will vouch for the genuineness of this poeticf’p^b^t'wM^S or ^egiilar Sunday services are now being held’ effusion, and for the name of the author and

v5 a£ bPini ^ ’and «^ f130’' capable of holding two or three the locality, and that is more than they can
k&TO!®S? rSuec Mbwu for • hundred persons, are found too small to hold do for many of the texts they so elaborately 
^ innm «njiy remHianct er turn mr; ^ p^g, wj10 cwne $f> tIle g,^ w,3^ gOes expound. Lraix <; Howk.
that purpose.

THE CAUSE IN ENGLAND.
on. But, above all, the movement is purer; 
truer perceptions of the significance of this 
modern revelation are spreading everywhere; 
the Gospel of Work, of Truth, of Freedom and 
of Devotion to Principles and Humanity, is 
being apprehended. By their fruits ye shall 
know them; and everywhere sympathy with 
suffering, pity for ignorance and sorrow for 
slavery—to creed,custom and habit, is spread
ing and prompting hearts and heads to prae- 
tiealize the grand teachings of Spiritualism 
by deeds, reformatory and educational labors; 
hence the signs of the times are liWfnl and 
indicate a “ live ” Spiritualism, as, a vital 
faith, a living and inspiring knowledge, it 
must move the world out of its selfishness on

The cause is prospering and ripening rapid
ly. Among the workers here, changes have 
transpired which are curious and significant. 
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten has done a great and 
good work as a revivalist during her stay, 
and departed full of* honor. Mr. W. J. Col
ville has been startling the natives by his 
phenomenal eloquence and strongly marked 
personal characteristics. He is now conduct
ing a series of services in London with good 
effect After announcing several times his 
speedy return to the United States, he appears 
likely to remain some months longerat least, 
to work in the old country. Mr. J. J. Morse 
goes steadily plodding along. After his many 
years of itinerancy, he has settled down in 
London, speaks regularly on Sundays to good 
audiences in Cavendish Rooms, and is quiet- ■ 
ly doing a good work; in addition to which I _ „ ^^ _ _„ „uitJ) „,v
he has established a boarding house, and j Spiritualists in Leeds were few in number, 
runs his book agency, and is coming out as ■ —• ^ *-------- « — ’ m—’ - -----“-
a publisher, and will ere long give us a cheap 
edition of Epes Sargent’s invaluable “Sci
entific Basis.” Your correspondent has ac- 
■eeptedthe position of regular speaker (and 
filled it now six months) at Walsall, the min
istrations of the spirit-inspirers being high
ly appreciated by the Society. In addition 
to my work in the movement, I have started 
a coffee house, in connection with which is a

to the higher ground of pure and unselfish 
motives and clean, single-minded and devot
ed lives.*

A SIGNIFICANT DEBATE.
As a sign of the times, three years ago the

and the society moribund. Twelve months 
ago the cause began to grow;since then some j 
splendid public meetings have been held. A ’ 
new and larger hall was taken, but being in ' 
the same building as the Young Women’s ' 
Christian Association, the authorities of that• 
body protested and compelled the landlord to 
expel the Spiritualists. In consequence of 
this action, and before leaving, a challenge
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Working Men’s Club, and a debating class 
has been formed, and some very instructive 
discussions held. Mr. Colville is the only 
perambulating apostle in the country, save 
the Rev, C. Ware, who is fulfilling his mis
sion as a spiritual organizer, establishing 
“home circles” wherever possible, speaking 
and writing to the public press. This gen
tleman has done, and is doing, bravely and 
faithfully, rough pioneer work. Not being a 
medium, he is able to bear what would wear 
and tear a sensitive to death. Mrs. Wallis 
has developed as a good inspirational speak
er, and is being invited to visit places where 
Mrs. Britten and others have spoken. Where 
she has gone once she can go again, which 
speaks for itself,

Mrs. Groom has done a most useful work 
as a clairvoyant, giving descriptions in pub
lic from the platform, and always refusing 
to receive more than her out-of-pocket ex
penses. She is fortunate in this; would that 
others of the workers, who are pinched by 
poverty and tried by circumstances, were as 
favorably situated! But it has been of im
mense advantage to the cause, and does hon
or to her goodness of heart, in Sunday after 
Sunday leaving home to expound the glad 
gospel, aud evidence the presence of the loved 
ones to the mourners.

We have been passing through times of ex
tremely bad trade these last ten years in En
gland, and English working men are being 
forced to learn lessons of thrift and sobriety 
in spite of themselves; consequently, though 
money is scarcer, the tone of the community 
is higher, which is a gain. Spiritualism has 
passed through an ebb experience, when the 
movement seemed stagnating, apathy was 
everywhere. Twelve months ago, in common 
with others, I spoke of a coming time of 
greater activity, and we are fairly in the be- 
fjlnning of it. More mediums are fortheom- 
ng; old workers are experiencing a return 

of power; enthusiasm is being enkindled and 
working rationally and steadily to definite 
ends; the feverish wonder-mongering spirit, 
so prevalent five years ago, is absent, but in 
place of it there is a wide-spread spirit of in
quiry, calm, sober And earnest. We are 
getting “clothed and in our right minds” 
after ths spell of suffering we have had. 
Above all, toe people “ bear us gladly.” Never 
la my experience were people so ready to 
hear, so quick to understand or so little 
bound by prejudices as now. There is a dls-

was thrown out to all opponents to debate 
the subject publicly with my guides, and for 
two nights the conflict was held, with good 
results so far as the cause is concerned. Since 
then a division of forces has occurred, and i 
two societies are in active operation. Last 
night a debate was held in the presence of at 
least thirteen hundred persons (who paid for 
admission)^ between Mr. Colville and Mr. F. 
Curzon. The latter gentleman, well on in 
years and an experienced debater, carried the 
audience with him at the start, but having 
little real knowledge of the subject, and mak
ing up for the lack by personalities, ridicule 
and sarcasm, he soon lost the sympathies of 
the majority. Colville on the other hand was 
gentlemanly, argumentative, logical and dig
nified, and in the end gained the major por
tion of applause. Even the friends of the 
Christian confessed that “ Curzon was not at 
his best,” and regretted that he had “ dealt 
so much in ridicule and sarcasm.” It is a 
noteworthy fact, and indicative of the growth 
of liberal thought and the change slowly and 
surely coming over the people, that as many 
as from 1300 to 1500 persons can be got to
gether to hear a debate on Spiritualism; a 
little more and it will be popular.

I extend cordial and kindly greetings to 
all my friends in the United States, and hope 
to work with them again in less than eigh
teen months. E. W. Wallis,
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odox in EnghwwL

The Calcutta correspondent of the London 
Times states that by the destructive fire 
which occurred recently in Mandalay the 
great temple of Gaudama was completely de
stroyed. All the gold leaf stuck on the brass 
image of the Gaudama Buddha by successive 
gaerations of worshipers, and valued at

>m #400,000 to $500,000, has been melted 
off by the heat. This result of the fire ap
pears to have caused great consternation, 
being held by the superstitious to be a sure 
sign of the downfall of the Burmese Empire. 
Ina disastrous fire at Rangoon over forty 
houses were burnt, and the ‘damage is esti
mated at #500,000 to #600,000. The fire orig
inated from some one dropping a lighted 
cheroot upon a bundle of canes in a rattan 
store.

Rev. Dr. Horstman, of Philadelphia, had 
asthma and hay fever for many years, and 
cured it entirely lately by having a piece of 
bis nose bone sawed out

Two cases have been reported to an En
glish medical society in whleh the electro
magnet has been successfully used for remov
ing pieces of iron from the eye.
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